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SUMMARY 
An analytical model is presented for predicting the transient one-

dimensional thermal performance of a charring-ablator heat-protection system 

when exposed to a hyperthermal environment. The heat-protection system is 

considered to consist of an ablation material and backup structure. The 

ablating material is further considered to consist of three distinct regions 

or zones: char, reacting, and virgin material. 

A FORTRAN N digital computer program (STAB 11) utilizing an implicit 
finite difference formulation has been written for the I B M  7094/40 computer 
system. The program considers one ablating material and a maximum of 12 back-
up materials with conduction or radiation and/or convection allowed between 
materials. Thermal properties of all materials are temperature dependent, 
with the properties of the charring material also being state dependent. 
The governing differential equations and their implicit finite difference 
formulation are presented. The program input and output are described in detail. 
The FORTRAN program statements and nomenclature are presented. Also, the 
theoretical and experimental results are compared. 
INTRODUCTION 

The analysis and design of thermal protection systems for entry into an , 
atmospheric environment have resulted in a voluminous amount of literature on 
the general subject of ablation. (See refs. 1 and 2 for a survey of information 
on ablation.) The ablation materials may generally be classified into three 
categories: subliming, melting and vaporizing, and charring. The charring 

ablator normally provides the most efficient thermal-protection shield for the 

major portion of a manned entry vehicle. This repor't'describ'es
a method for 

predicting the thermal response of a typical charring-ablation material. The 

response of a charring material to a hyperthermal environment is extremely 

complex, and the mathematical model presented to analyze the transient behavior 

of the material contains simplifying assumptions and approximations necessary 

to afford even a numerical solution. 

, , , ,., . , -.. 
The equations derived in this analysis have been programmed in FORTRAN 
IV for an I B M  7094/40 computer system. The numerical formulation of this 
digital program, designated STAB 11, is such that an implicit solution is 
obtained. The thermal response of a typical charring material as predicted by
STAB I1 is compared with arc tunnel results. 
A sample problem is presented in appendix A. Program usage instructions, 
including definitions of the input terminolog;y, are presented in appendix B. 
Appendixes C and D are the program FORTRAN I V  statements and definitions of 






































exterior view factor 

view factor-emissivity product to cabin environment 





w a l l  enthalpy 
enthalpy of air at 300' K 
film coefficient between backup materials 







mass loss rate of char material 

gas ablation rate 
































order of reac t ion  
ne t  hea t  r a t e  i n t o  f r o n t  surface 
hot wall convective hea t  flux with blowing 
hea t  f l u x  due t o  combustion 
cold w a l l  convective hea t  f lux  without blowing 
r a d i a t  ion heat  f l u x  
universal  gas constant 

surface recession depth 

s t r f a c e  recession r a t e  

temperature of node a t  beginning of time s t ep  

cabin environment temperature 

temperature of node a t  end of time s t ep  

r ad ia t ion  heat  s ink  temperature 

thickness of ab la t ion  mater ia l  

distance from surface t o  any point  

heat  of combustion per  u n i t  weight of char 

thickness of a node 

time s t e p  ( 8 '  - e )  

emissivi ty  of mater ia l  

t r ansp i r a t ion  cooling e f f i c i ency  





transform f o r  the  ab la t ion  mater ia l  
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P dens i ty  
(I Stefan-Boltzmann constant 
JI blocking effect iveness  funct ion 
Subscripts : 
C charred s t a t e  
i node number 
j mater ia l  number 
V v i rg in  s t a t e  
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
The f6llowing general  requirements were establ ished before wr i t ing  a 
d i g i t a l  computer program t o  analyze a charring ab la t ion  system: 
(1) S t a b i l i t y  of t h e  equations f o r  a l l  appl icat ions.  
(2) Machine running time shor t  enough t o  make use of the  program 
economically f e a s i b l e  (a minimum of tu rn  around time per problem). 
( 3 )  A minimum of input  per problem. 
(4) A wide v a r i e t y  of boundary conditions f o r  appl ica t ion  t o  both 
t r a j e c t o r y  da ta  and ground o r  f l i g h t  t e s t  da ta  analysis .  
STAB I1 has been formulated i n  FORTRAN IV t o  analyze the  t r a n s i e n t  
thermal performance of a charring ab la to r  heat  pro tec t ion  system. The program 
considers one ab la t ing  mater ia l  and up t o  12 d i f f e r e n t  backup mater ia ls  with 
or without a i r  gaps. Pure conduction or r ad ia t ion  and/or convection between 
backup mater ia ls  i s  allowed. The ab la t ion  mater ia l  may be divided i n t o  a 
maximum of 50 nodes, and each backup mater ia l  may be subdivided i n t o  a maximum 
of 10 nodes. The thermal proper t ies  of t h e  mater ia l s  a r e  i n  t abu la r  form and 
a r e  temperature dependent. The ab la t ion  mater ia l  is  a l s o  dependent upon i t s  
s t a t e ,  t h a t  is, f u l l y  charred, p a r t i a l l y  charred, e t  cetera .  
The following surface boundary condition options a r e  provided: 
(1) Cold-wall convective and r ad ia t ive  hea t  flux t ab l e s  as  a funct ion of 
time. These components a r e  specif ied separately,  s ince mass t r a n s f e r  a t  t h e  
surface blocks p a r t  of t he  convective heat ing but,  i n  general, has no e f f e c t  on 
the  rad ian t  heating. 
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(2) Surface temperature as a function of time. 

( 3 )  Surface recession as a,function of temperature or time. Surface 
recession as a function of temperature and pressure is also available. 
Heat loss to the interior environment for the last node of the backup 

structure can be specified by two methods: 





(2) Conduction into the node and adiabatic w a l l .  
The STAB I1 numerical formulation of the equations describing the response 
of the heat shield is such that an implicit solution has been obtained. It is 
well known that numerical solutions of partial differential equations are 
subject to several different types of errors. The first of these is the trum 
cation error, due to the use of a finite subdivision. This error may be reduced 
by simply choosing a smaller subdivisfon, AX. The exact values are approached 
more and more closely as AX decreases. The second kind of error is the nu­
merical, or roundoff error. The way in which this numerical error grows or 
decays with time determines the stability of the difference equations. 
To illustrate the differences in the explicit and implicit equation form, 

consider a nonablating homogeneous solid. The one-dimensionalFourier cortduc­

tion equation, neglecting any heat generation terms, is 

The finite difference form of equation (1)written in the conventional forward 





b,,bde-,, .s (Ti-1 - Ti) ( Ti - Ti+d 
= pc 
AX ( T l  - Ti) 
(2)0 v AX -+­2 k; 2ki,l + - A X A X A X  P A0 2ki 2ki 2ki+l 

where the prime superscript denotes values at the end of the time step 

A8 = 0’ - 8 







which places  an upper l i m i t  on the  time s t e p  A0 f o r  a f ixed  t runca t ion  e r ror .  
This c r i t e r i o n  can require  a prohib i t ive  amount of machine time. 
Liebmnn ( re f .  3) advocated a so lu t ion  of t he  equation which does not 
require  t h i s  s t a b i l i t y  c r i t e r ion .  The f i n i t e  d i f fe rence  equations a r e  wr i t t en  
i n  a backward time s t e p  form which a f fords  an impl i c i t  solut ion.  
The impl i c i t  (backward time s t ep )  d i f fe rence  form of equation (1)f o r  the  
ithnode is: 
' )  (T i  - T!1+1) Ax ( T i  - Ti)
Ax + -'Ax - A x-+ - Ax 
= pc
P A8 ( 3 )  
2k i - l  2ki 2ki 2ki+l 
Equation ( 3 )  uses the  temperature d i f fe rences  a t  the  end of the  f i n i t e  time 
i n t e r v a l  instead of the  beginning, a s  i n  the  e x p l i c i t  method of equation (2).  
The only known temperature i n  equation (3) i s  Ti, but  there  a re  corresponding 
equations f o r  each point  i n  the system, and a l l  a r e  solved simultaneously t o  
y ie ld  the  temperature a t  each node. 
Col lect ing a l l  unknown temperatures on t h e  l e f t  s ide  of the  equation and 
the  known temperature on the  r i g h t  s ide,  equation (3) becomes 
A x A x-+ -2ki+l( Ax 1 + A x ) T L l  - ( Ax 1 + -2ki + 2ki 1 Ax 
2k i - l  2ki 2ki-1 





+ CTI+l = D ( 5 )  
STAB I1 generates such an equation for each node i n  the  system. 
Since r ad ia t ion  i s  an important mode of heat  t r a n s f e r  i n  charring ab la t ive  
systems, a problem i s  encountered i n  any equation containing a r ad ia t ion  term. 
The rad ia t ion  hea t  flux, wr i t ten  i n  a backward d i f fe rence  form is: 
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This term cannot be used i n  an impl ic i t  so lu t ion  since the  unknown temperature 
Tf i s  t o  be tne  4tn power. The 4th power unknown can be eliminated by the  
following l inear iza t ions :  
bi)
4 
= (Ti + AT)4 = Ti 4 (7)  
where 
AT = T :  - T ,  
l e t  
J. i 
and rewri te  equation (7) as 
(TI>"  =(T.)4(1 + 2)41 1
If 2 has an absolute value near zero, t he  following i s  true 
(1+ z)4z 1+ 42 
Now subs t i t u t ing  equation (9) i n t o  equation [ 8 )  
Equation (10) i s  a l i nea r i zed  approximation of equation (7) i n  which the  unknown 
temperature i s  only t o  the  f irst  power. The assumption i n  equation (10) i s  t h a t  
N / T i  has an absolute value near zero. Figure 1 fs a p l o t  of the  e r r o r  obtained 
/ 
when (1+ 42) i s  subs t i tu ted  f o r  (1+ Z)  4. For most ab la t ion  problems i n  which. 
the surface temperature is  high and t h e  rad ia t ion  lo s ses  are s igni f icant ,  the  
value of AT/T i can e a s i l y  be control led t o  values of less than k O . 1 .  
Therefore, equation (6) can now be wr i t ten  
7 
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Using the  l i nea r i zed  approximation for t h e  r ad ia t ion  terms, %he r e s u l t i n g  system 
of imp l i c i t  d i f fe rence  equations cons t i t u t e  a t r i d i agona l  matr ix  of t he  fol low­
ing  form: 
B T1 1  + C1T2 = D1 
A2T1 + B2T2 + C T2 3  = D2 
A T  + B T  3 4  = D33 2  3 3  + C T  
!NTN-l + BNTN = DN 
Gauss' e l iminat ion method, discussed i n  reference 4, i s  applied t o  solve 
the  system of equations.  This method af fords  a fas t  and accurate  so lu t ion  f o r  
matrices containing a dominant diagonal.  The so lu t ion  of_-this matr ix  gives the  
temperature of :-&ch ng.dd&.U.w&.em f o r  F n e x t  fu tu re  time s t e p .  The 
e n t i r e  process i s  repeated f o r  each time s t ep  throughout t he  run, giving a t i m e  
h i s to ry  of t he  temperature a t  each node. 
Using t h i s  method of so lu t ion ,  r e s idua l  e r r o r s  i n  t h e  temperature compu­
t a t i o n s  a t  t he  beginning of t he  time s t ep  a r e  d i s t r i b u t e d  throughout t h e  e n t i r e  
system of nodal equations and tend t o  cancel out rap id ly .  The p r inc ipa l  advan­
tage i n  using the  imp l i c i t  method i s  a s e t  of equations t h a t  a r e  mathematically 
s t ab le  i n  time and d is tance .  Therefore, t h e  magnitude of t h e  time s tep  i s  not 
l imi ted  by a convergence c r i t e r i o n .  However, care  must be taken i n  se l ec t ing  
the  magnitude of t h e  time s t ep  i n  order t o  minimize t runca t ion  e r r o r s  when the  
second der iva t ive  of temperature with respect  t o  time i s  l a r g e .  A s i m i l a r  
approach i s  used t o  minimize t runca t ion  e r r o r s  i n  d is tance  by choosing s m a l l  
node dimensions i n  loca t ions  where l a rge  second de r iva t ives  of temperature w i t h  
respect  t o  dis tance a r e  expected. 
I n  t h e  case of a char-forming ab la t ive  heat  sh i e ld  where approximately
80 percent of t he  heat i s  re rad ia ted ,  i n s t a b i l i t y  can a r i s e  i n  taking l a rge  
time s t eps .  The temperature of t he  surface node can s tar t  o s c i l l a t i n g  on suc­
cessive time s teps  when a balance between t h e  r ad ia t ion  source and the  heat sink 
has been achieved. Therefore, i n  ab la t ion  problems i n  which the  surface node 
lo ses  a l a rge  percentage of heat by r ad ia t ion ,  o s c i l l a t i o n s  of t h e  node can be 
damped out by taking s m a l l  time s teps  dur ing  conditions of high heat  f l u x  and 
near r ad ia t ion  equilibrium temperatures. 
ANALYSIS 
Figure 2 i s  a schematic of the  thermal p ro tec t ion  system t o ' b e  analyzed. 
A receding surface has been assumed w i t h  t he  formation of a r e s idua l  char l aye r  
and reac t ion  zone. The thermal pro tec t ion  system i s  composed of one charring 
mater ia l  and a maximum of 12 d i f f e r e n t  backup materials with or without a i r  gaps. 
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The analysis  i s  such t h a t  t he  e n t i r e  system may be composed of noncharring 
materials.  The thermal proper t ies  of a l l  mater ia ls  a r e  temperature dependent; 
also,  the  charring material proper t ies  are state dependent ( ful ly  or p a r t i a l l y  
charred). 
The response of charring ab la t ion  hea t  sh ie lds  t o  a hyperthermd environ­
ment i s  extremely complex, and simplifying assumptions and approximations are 
necessary t o  a f ford  a numerical solution. The following assumptions and approx­
imations are u t i l i z e d  i n  t h e  equations developed i n  t h i s  report:  
(1) The material decomposes from the  v i rg in  state t o  a porous char l aye r  
i n  t h e  reac t ion  zone. 
(2) The reac t ion  zone can be defined by an upper and lower temperature 
l imi t .  
( 3 )  The gas generated within t h e  reac t ion  zone i s  assumed t o  pass out of 
t he  s t ruc ture  with no pressure loss. No gas accumulation within a node i s  
allowed. 
(4) Local thermal equilibrium i s  maintained between the  gas and porous 
char matrix. 
( 5 )  The gas undergoes no fu r the r  chemical reac t ion  within the  res idua l  
mater ia l  a f t e r  having been formed. 
Derivation of Equations 
The equations are derived f o r  a moving boundary coordinate system, where 
the  f r o n t  face  i s  the  moving surface (ref. 3) .  With t h i s  system, the  ab la t ing  
mater ia l  i s  divided i n t o  a f ixed number of nodes of thickness AX which depends 
on the  instantaneous loca t ion  of t h e  f ron t  face. The surface recession i s  
handled i n  a continuous manner, eliminating the  need of throwing away or lumping 
off of nodes. 
The physical model f o r  t h e  f ron t  surface, including a l l  heat ing terms, i s  
shown as follows: 
9 






where S i s  the  l i n e a r  surface recession rate and NP is  the  t o t a l  number 
of nodes i n  the  ab la t ion  material of(thickness 5VL.1 
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Rewriting equation (12) i n  imp l i c i t  f i n i t e  d i f fe rence  form 
Then, rearranging and co l l ec t ing  terms yield 
11 

The physical  model for i n t e r i o r  po in ts  i n  the  mature char zone, including 
a l l  heating terms, i s  shown i n  the  following sketch: 
i-1,i N P - 1  





- -  Ax
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I n  the  mature char zone, no i n t e r n a l  gaseous ab la t ion  products a r e  assumed 
t o  form. The r eac t ion  zone i s  t h e  source f o r  t he  formation of the i n t e r n a l  
gaseous products. Therefore, i n  equations (12) and (13,)=,fn = fn - gi gi+1__.
The physical  model for nodes i n  the  reac t ion  zone i s  i d e n t i c a l  t o  sche­
matic shown for t he  i n t e r i o r  nodes i n  t h e  char except for considering the  energy 
absorbed i n  formation of the  gaseous ab la t ion  products. The heat  balance 
equation for a node i n  the  r eac t ion  zone i s  




+ ax Ax + Pi+lcpi+l r;+l-+ ­
2ki 2ki+l 





Ti - (&gi - 141g i + l) Hd (143) 
The physical  model f o r  the  in te r face  between the  reac t ion  zone and v i rg in  




The heat  balance equation f o r  t h i s  node i s  
i + ­
- - i% c T: - p.c
3- Pi ' )TI  
+ 
The physical  model for an i n t e r i o r  node i n  the  v i rg in  mater ia l  i s  
+Ax+ 
The heat balance for t h i s  nonablating node i s  
dTi 





1 1 1 
+E
+ Ax2ki Ax2ki -+-2ki+l 
The physical model f o r  the last node in the ablation material and first node 
in the backup structure is 
For this interface, T1,j = Ti,j+1. 
I I II Ill1 I I 1l11111ll11l1111llIIIIIII 
The heat balance equation for this node is 

ax +-cnxj+l 





1 T' - 1 + 1 
Ax nxj+l+ nxj+l 












The backup structure may contain up to a maximum of 12 different materials 
with or  without air gaps between materials. .Therefore, conduction o r  radiation 
and/or convection between materials is allowed. The heat balance equations for 
the various modes of heat transfer in the backup structure are presented in 




(1) Interior node material: 

Rearranging, equation (18)becomes 






P + c 
	 i , j  Pi . J ' i , j+l  pi .+l 
' j2 9 J  mj+l) (Ti, - Ti,j) 
For t h i s  case, T.i, j -- T;, j+l 
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( 3 )  F i r s t  node of i n t e r i o r  material with an a i r  gap between materials:  -
Equation (20) may be l inear ized  by using the  approximation 
T'4 2 4T3T' - 3T4 
as discussed i n  the  Program Description section. 
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Therefore, rearranging and l i n e a r i z h g ,  equation (20) becomes 
+ 1 + 
P i ,  j+lC pi,j+l j+l1 j+l2 A0AXj+1 + j+l  
2ki j+l 2ki+l,j+l 
C AX. 
_ - ’i, jt-1 pi1 J.+l J+1 T. . 1 ­‘;+1, j+l  2 ae 1,j+1 
(4) L a s t  node of an i n t e r i o r  mater ia l  w i t h  an a i r  gap between mater ia l s :  









Rearranging and linearizing, equation (21)becomes 










T! . + 
1, J 
( 5 )  	Final node in backup structure: 
(a) Adiabatic surface -





(b) Radiation and/or convection l o s s  to cabin environment -









2ki-1,j 2k 2ki-1,j 5 ,  j 
Discussion of Assumptions 

A brief discussion of several assumptions and approximations made in 

deriving the heat balance equations is now presented. 

As shown in the Derivation of Equations section, transient heat con­
duction, thermal degradation, and the flow of the gaseous products from the 
reaction zone are the internal thermal transport phenomena of interest. 
Several methods are available in the treatment of the thermal decomposition 
process, and they differ primarily in whether the chemical decomposition 
occurs in a single plane at a fixed temperature or whether a spacially contin­
uous decomposition in depth is assumed. T h i s  -+aly_sJ-s assumes that the decem­
- ...--.
position from.-thevirgin to-thechar state occurs in a reaction zone that..is- - .  
m i n e d  by known temperatur~e--l-imits. 
. ..._-These temperature limits are determined 
=ah-ermogravimetric test data for the particular material being investigated 
Figure 3 is a thermogravimetric curve for typical charring ablation material. 
From this curve, the rate of pyrolysis & is calculated by knowing the 
g 
23 
temperature change of a p a r t i c u l a r  node with time, t h a t  i s ,  
P; - Pi 
and 
This method of computing t h e  gas-generation ra tes  and l o c a l  instantaneous 
dens i ty  may be subject  t o  e r r o r  s ince t h e  thermogravimetric curve of a 
mater ia l  i s  influenced by temperature r i s e  ra te  (deg/sec),  and t h e  reac t ion  
zone may s h i f t  up and down the  temperature sca l e .  This e r r o r  can be e l i m ­
ina ted  by t h e  use of an Arrhenius expression of t h e  form 
(The method now being used i n  STAB I1 (equation (25) )  t o  ca_cuJate the  p y r o l y d  
b a t e  i s  being inves t iga ted  t o  determine i t s  validiQJ3he f i n a l  formulati& 
of t h e  pyro lys i s  ra te  l a w  must r e s t  heavi ly  on t h e  experimental r a t e  da t a  f o r  
t he  mater ia l  under inves t iga t ion .  The use of simple expressions such as 
equations (24)  and (25) may be e n t i r e l y  adequate, depending upon ac t iva t ion  
energy for t he  decomposition process and order of reac t ion .  
The aerodpm”c hea t ing  input i n  t h e  ana lys i s  cons i s t s  of convective 
and r ad ia t ive  components t r e a t e d  separately.  This d i s t i n c t i o n  i s  necessary 
s ince  the  convective heat ing can be s i g n i f i c a n t l y  reduced as a r e s u l t  of t h e  
in j ec t ion  of t h e  ab la t ion  gases i n t o  the  boundary l aye r ,  with general ly  no 
e f f e c t  on r ad ian t  heat ing.  Reduction i n  t h e  convective heating r a t e  can be 
approximated by t h e  following expression ( r e f .  6 ) :




However, equation (28) i s  unsa t i s fac tory  f o r  high blowing r a t e s ,  s ince  
q block 
can Fecome g rea t e r  than qcw. An experimental curve of blocking ef fzc t iveness  
l i l H  
Q = .  qc ,blow as a funct ion of t h e  m a s s  t r a n s f e r  parameter can be em­
%w qcw 
ployed t o  determine the hea t ing  reduction a t  h5gh blowing rates. Both methods 
have been employed i n  t h e  STAB I1 analys is .  Equation (28) i s  present ly  i n  use.  
However, no s a t i s f a c t o r y  method f o r  accurately pred ic t ing  t h e  convective heat  
blockage has been determined. 
Another source of heat ing i s  t h e  combustion of t h e  ab la t ion  products i n  t h e  
boundary l a y e r .  Reference 7 presents  an ana lys i s  of t h e  oxidation of a carbon 
surface and the  r e s u l t i n g  combustive heat ing.  The heat ing due t o  combustion as 
derived i n  reference 7 i s  
‘comb = h A Hc (29 )c 
where i s  t h e  hea t  of combustion per  u n i t  weight of char .  
The thermal p rope r t i e s  of t h e  ab la t ion  mater ia l  a r e  both temperature and 
s t a t e  dependent ( f u l l y  or  p a r t i a l l y  charred) .  Figure 4 i s  an i l l u s t r a t i o n  of 
t he  va r i a t ion  of these  p rope r t i e s  w i t h  temperature and s t a t e .  The thermal prop­
e r t i e s  a r e  assumed t o  vary as follows: 
(1) Char zone (Ti 2 Tchar ) 
kc = f (temp) 
c = f (temp) 
PC 
= constant 
p C  
(2 )  Reaction zone (Tabl Ti< Tchar) 
( T i  --Tabl )
P = f (temp) = Pv + (pv - PC) Tabl Tchar 
(3)  Virgin zone (Ti < 'ab,) 
= constant pv 
k
V 
= f (temp) 
c = f (temp) 
PV 
The calculation of char removal, due to chemical, thermal, or mechanical 

mechanism or a combination of these mechanisms, has been exd'nedby a multitude 





To provide a maximum degree of flexibility for analyzing both ground and 
flight test da%a and synthesizing trajectories, the following provisions for 
char removal ( surface movement) are provided: 
(1) Removal of char as a function of surface temperature. 

( 2 )  Removal of char at a rate which is a function of time. 
As the char is removed, the surface moves with respect to a coordinate fixed 

in the material. The distance between the initial surface location and the 

char surface is 

ANALYSIS VERIFICATION 
As discussed in the previous sections, approximations and assumptions 
were made in the analytical mcdel to afford a quick and accurate solution 
in predicting the thermal response of a charring heat shield. These 
simplifying assumptions and approximations are expected to introduce only 
minor errors; however, the validity of the analyses and resultant accuracy 
can be judged only by a comparison with exact theoretical solutions and 
experimental data. Three examples have been selected, and a comparison 
of the STAB I1 results with the theoretical and test data is discussed in the 
following paragraphs. 
An elementary transient heating example was chosen to demonstrate the 
accuracy and numerical stability of the STAB I1 program. A steel slab 
6 inchgs thick was selected and assumed to be at uniform initial temperature 
of 460 R (0' F). The thermal properties were considered constant. The 
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front surface was subjected to a heating rate of 72 Btu/ft2 -see, and an 
adiabatic back surface was assumed. Figure 5 shows a comparison of the 
STAB I1 calculated in-depth temperatures as a function of time with the 
exact solution taken from reference 8. 
To demonstrate the STAB I1 solution with a moving boundary, a slab with 
constant properties, uniform initial temperature, front surface moving with 
a constant velocity, and constant surface temperature was chosen. The exact 
solution for a semi-infinite slab with these boundary and initial conditions 
is presented in reference 9. Figure 6 presents a comparison of the STAB I1 
temperature response with the exact solutions. As can be seen from this 
figure, the two solutions are not in agreement for approximately the first 
50 to 60 seconds of the transient. This disagreement is the result of the 
quasi-steady state assumption made in the exact solution analysis. 
[(%) 4 =O = 0; #) = ipc. Ix=o 
A calculation was made to estimate the induction time (time at which -;:= 0 
is a good assumption) and found to be approximately 60 seconds, which is in 

agreement with the STAB I1 results. 

Finally, to verify the fully charring ablation model, an example of a 

typical charring material was chosen. (See the sample problem in appendix A.) 

The charring ablation material is initially 1.6 inches thick with an adiabatic 

back surface and a constant heat flux of 95 Btu/ft2-sec applied to the front 

surface. The surface is assumed to recede at a constant velocity of 

3.05 x lO-’in./sec. Figure 7 presents a comparison of the in-depth tempera­
tures  with actual test results obtained in an arc tunnel. The results are in 
good agreement, with the largest deviations between calculated and measured 
values occurring for the thermocouple located at a depth of 1.0 inch. The 
disagreement could be attributed to several possible errors: thermal property 
values, incorrect location of thermocouples, et cetera. The effect of varying 
the thermal properties (thermal conductivity, specific heat, et cetera) is 
presently being investigated. 
Tables I and I1 present the input and output data used for this example. 

Figures 8,9, and 10 are the resulting plot routine output. 

The comparisons between the computer results and the exact solutions and 






An ana lys i s  and a computer program f o r  p red ic t ing  t h e  t r a n s i e n t  thermal 
response of a charr ing ab la t ion  thermal p ro tec t ion  system has been described. 
The numerical formulation of t h e  equations i s  such t h a t  an  imp l i c i t  so lu t ion  
i s  obtained. This method of so lu t ion  a f fords  both a rap id  and accurate  solu­
t i o n  for both ab la t ing  and nonablating type problems. 
Provision i s  made i n  the  program f o r  a number of surface boundary condi­
t i o n s .  These provis ions allow e f f i c i e n t  use of t h e  program f o r  analyzing both 
ground and f l i g h t  t e s t  da t a  and t r a j e c t o r y  synthes is .  
The computer program has been checked out with both exact so lu t ions  and 
ac tua l  ab la t ion  t e s t  da ta .  The numerical results a re  i n  good agreement w i t h  
the  exact so lu t ions  and t e s t  da ta .  However, t h e  ana lys i s  depends upon using 
good property values,  and some e f f o r t  must be expended i n  obtaining the  bes t  
poss ib le  thermal p rope r t i e s .  
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APPENDIX A 
SAMPLE PROBLEM 
The following sample problem i s  shown t o  . indicate  t h e  form of the  d a t a  
input and t h e  program output.  A t y p i c a l  charring mater ia l  subjected t o  a 
constant heat ing ra te  as experienced i n  an a r c  tunnel i s  presented. The f o l ­
lowing i s  a sketch of the model: 
ABLATION 
1 . 5  i n
MATERIAL 

1 Insulation _> 0.1  i n .
0 
Adiaba t , i c  
The various mater ia l  p rope r t i e s  and dimensions a re  shown i n  t h e  program 
output of Table.11. The in su la t ion  i s  assumed t o  be ab la t ion  material for t h i s  
problem. The problem coding sheet  and subsequent da ta  card l i s t i n g  are shown 
i n  Table I .  The i n i t i a l  temperature of t he  s t ruc tu re  w a s  assumed uniform and 
equal t o  530" R (70" F ) .  Figures 8, 9, and 10  are the output da t a  obtained 
from the  p l o t  rou t ines .  

APPENDIX B 
PROGRAM USAGE INSTRUCTIONS 

I B M  7094/40 program F021, standard ablation program, designated STAB 11, 
is designed to evaluate the transient thermal performance of a charring ablation 
heat protection system. The program considers o.ne ablating material and up to 
12 different materials in the supporting backup structure. A maximum of 
50 nodes may be considered in the ablation material, and a maximum of 10 nodes 
per material is allowed for each backup structure material. Air gaps can be 
considered between successive materials in the backup, thus allowing for 
both radiative and/or convective heat transfer between materials. The heat loss 
to the cabin environment from the backup structure can be accomplished by both 

radiation and/or convection, or an adiabatic backface surface may be prescribed. 

Unless otherwise specified, the input problem data are in "floating

point" form (~12.8format) and must end in columns 12, 24, 36, 48, 60,and 72. 

It is suggested that each floating point number have a sign, a two-digit 
exponent, and a decimal point. For example, the number 143.23 can be written 
as +l.4523 +02, +145.23 400, or +. 14523 +03. 
Input Nomenclature 

The nomenclature used in the problem data input is as follows: 

NCASE number of problems to be run successively 
KEAD any 72 alphabetical and/or numerical characters 
TITLE control card for reading in new input for successive 
problems 
1. blank card - new data will be read in 
2. 	 Six  asterisks in columns 1 to 6. Skip to 
next read statement 
TLIM time limit of problem, sec 
TINT starting time of problem, sec 
m number of points in time-step table (the minimum 
value of NFTI' is 2) 
l=L@ output plot control 
=1 plot routine w i l l  be used 




Tr” time in time-step table, sec 

DELTT time step to be used for each calculation - starting 
at time TrABE3, sec 
IF’RC variable print frequency in T’T!l?BU table; that is, if 
DELTT = 1.0 and IF’RC = 10,the output will be printed 
at 10-second intervals 




FFXD factor to correct radiative heating for various body 
locations 
TABL temperature at which ablation starts, OR 
TCHAR temperature at which ablation stops, OR 
0TREC suface temperature, R, -or time at which char removal 

is to start, sec 

density of virgin ablation material, lb/ft3 
density of mature char material, lb/ft3 





EMV emissivity of virgin ablation material 

BIC emissivity of charred ablation material 
~ 3 0 0  enthalpy of air at 300’ K, 129.06 Btu/lbm 
vzt initial thickness of virgin ablation material, in. 

HV heat of degradation of virgin material, Btu/lbm 
VPT test to determine if the reaction zone and char zone 
thermal properties are irreversible with temperature 
=O properties are irreversible and equal to the value at 
the maxi” individual node temperature (this is the 
recommended value for WT) 
=1 properties are reversible 

FV view factor for external environment 




..... ... . I 
CHARK thermal conductivity of mater ia l  a t  TCHAR, Btu/ft-hFoR 
CHARC spec i f i c  heat  of mater ia l  a t  TCHAR, Btu/lb-'R 
0ABLK thermal conductivity of mater ia l  a t  TABL, Btu/fi+hr- R 
ABLC spec i f i c  hea t  of material. a t  TABL, Btu/lbs0R 
m number of node poin ts  i n  ab la t ion  mater ia l  
NKC number of poin ts  i n  char thermal conductivity - temper­
a tu re  t a b l e  
NCPC number of poin ts  i n  char spec i f i c  heat - temperature 
t a b l e  
NKV number of points  i n  v i rg in  thermal conductivity -
temperature t a b l e  
NCPV number of po in ts  i n  v i r g i n  spec i f i c  heat - temperature 
t a b l e  
NREC number of points  i n  surface recession - temperature 
time t a b l e  
TKC temperature values i n  char thermal conductivity -
temperature t ab le ,  OR 
XKC thermal conductivity values i n  char thermal conductivity -
temperature t ab le ,  Btu/ft-hr-'R 
TCPC temperature values i n  char spec i f i c  heat - temperature 
tab le ,  9r 
CPC spec i f i c  heat  values i n  char spec i f ic  heat - temperature 
tab le ,  Btu/lbPcR 
TKV temperature values i n  v i rg in  thermal conductivity -
temperature tab le ,  OR 
m thermal conductivity values i n  v i rg in  thermal conduc­
t i v i t y  - temperature tab le ,  Btu/f t-hr-OR 
TCPV temperature values i n  v i r g i n  spec i f i c  heat - temperature 
tab le ,  OR 
CPV spec i f i c  heat  values i n  v i rg in  spec i f i c  hea t  temperature 
tab le ,  Btu/lbm-OR 
0TS temperature, R, or time, sec, values i n  the  surface 


















surface recession values in the surface recession -
temperature or time table, in./sec 
number of time points in the trajectory input table 

the array of (NTRAp11) trajectoq time values, sec 
the corresponding array of cold wall convective heating 
2rates, Btu/ft -sec 

the corresponding array of radiative heating rates, 

Btu/ft2-see 
the corresponding array of flight velocity, ft/sec 

number of materials in backup structure 

total nuzriber of node points in backup structure 

total thickness of backup structure, in. 





number of points in each individual backup structure 
material thermal conductivity - temperature table 
nqber of points in each individualbackup structure 
material'specificheat - temperature table 
any 72 alphanumeric characters used to describe each 
individual material in the backup structure 
temperature values in backup material thermal conductivity -
temperature table, OR 
thermal conductivity values in backup material thermal 
conductivity - temperature table, Btu/ft-hr-'R 
temperature values in backup material specific heat -
temperature tables, OR 
specific heat values iq backup material specific heat -
temperature tables, Btu/lbm-'R 
density of individual materials in backup, lb/ft3 
thickness of individual materials in backup, in. 

























emissivity of back surface of each material in backup 





width of gap between adjacent materials in backup, in. 

tests to determine the mode of heat transfer between 





conduction only between materials 

convective heat transfer only 

radiation only or radiation and convection heat transfer 

0temperature of interior cabin environment, R 

film coefficient to interior cabin environment, 

Btu/ft2-hr-0R 
view factor and emissivity product for radiative heat 

transfer to cabin interior 

boundary condition between last node of the backup 





radiation and/or convective loss 





constant, uniform initial temperature distribution 

arbitrary initial temperature distribution 

linear temperature distribution 

temperature to be used when constant temperature

0distribution option is used, R 

initial temperature at front surface of heat shield to 





arbitrary temperature digtribution values, to be used only 
if TEST2 is negative, R 
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m number of po in ts  i n  enthalpy - temperature curve f i t  
Hx enthalpy values i n  enthalpy - temperature t ab le ,  
Btu/lbm 
Tw corresponpng temperature values i n  enthalpy - temperature 
t a b l e ,  R 
Input Data Card Preparation 
The input da ta  a r e  given i n  the  following order.  Each number i n  the  f o l ­
lowing l i s t i n g  r e f e r s  t o  a separate record and must begin on a new data  card. 
The input da ta  have been grouped, where possible ,  i n t o  various sect ions dealing 
with a p a r t i c u l a r  p a r t  of t he  input ,  t h a t  i s ,  ab la t ion  mater ia l  p roper t ies ,  
t r a j e c t o r y  da ta ,  backup s t ruc ture ,  e t  ce te ra .  This grouping permits t he  use of 
a minimum number of input cards fo r  running successive problems. The t i t l e  
card as  described i n  the  input nomenclature controls  t he  input f o r  successive 
problems. 
1. The f i rs t  da ta  card contains the  value of NCASE. NCASE i s  an integer  
( I 5  format) and must end i n  column 5. This  card t e l l s  how many problems are  t o  
be run and i s  entered only once a t  the  s t a r t  of t he  da ta  deck. 
2 .  Columns 1 t o  72 of the  second data  card contain any t i t l e  or i den t i ­
f i c a t i o n  information desired; any alphanumeric character  may be used. This 
card i s  pr in ted  a t  t h e  top of t he  f i rs t  page of t he  output.  This card must-be 
included i n  a l l  successive problems t o  be run. 
( a )  Problem time sect ion 
3. TITLE c a r d - i f  blank, cards 4 and 5 must be submitted. If s i x  a s t e r ­
i s k s  a re  punched i n  columns 1 t o  6, skip t o  record number 6 .  
4. This record contains,  i n  the  following order,  TLIM, TINT,  NPTT, and 
NPL$T. 
columns 12 and 24. 
must end i n  column 30 and 35. 
T L I M  and TINT a re  entered as  f loat ing-point  numbers and must end i n  
NPTT and NPL$T a re  in tegers  entered with an I 5  format and 
5. S t a r t  enter ing the  values of TTABLE, DELTT, IPRC. TTABLE and DELTT 
a re  f loat ing-point  numbers and must end i n  columns 1 2  and 24. IPRC i s  entered 
as in teger  with an I 5  format and must end i n  column 30. Use as  many cards as  
required t o  en ter  NPTT values. 
(b)  Heating r a t e  f ac to r s  sect ion 
6. TITLE card - i f  blank, card 7 must be submitted. If s i x  a s t e r i sks  a re  
punched i n  columns 1 t o  6, skip t o  record number 8. 
7. Enter t h e  FC@W and FRAT). These numbers are entered as f loat ing-point  
numbers and must end i n  columns 12 and 24. 
( c )  Ablation m a t e r i a l  sec t ion  
8. TITLE c a r d - i f  blank, cards 9 t o  18 must be submitted. If s ix  a s t e r ­
i s k s  are punched i n  columns 1 t o  6, skip t o  record number 19. 
9. HEADNG card - any alphanumeric characters  i n  columns 1 t o  72. Records 
9 t o  18 contain input d a t a  f o r  t h e  ab la t ion  material. 
10. Enter TABL, TCHAR, TREC, RH@, RH@, and FBL$W. These numbers are 
entered as f loat ing-point  numbers (6312.8 format) and m u s t  end i n  columns 12, 
24, 36, 48, 60, and '72. 
11. Enter EMV, EMC, H3OO, VL, HV, and VPT. Use t h e  same format as card 10. 
12.  Enter FV, TV, CHARK, CHARC, ABLK, and ABLC. Use t h e  same format as 
card 10 .  
13. This card contains,  i n  t h e  following order,  NP, NKC, NCPC, NKv, NCPV, 
and NREC. These numbers a r e  fixed-point in tegers  and must end i n  columns 5, 
10, 15, 20, 25, and 30. A n  I5 format i s  used t o  read i n  these numbers. 
14.  S t a r t  enter ing t h e  curve of TKC versus XKC, with t h e  values of TKC 
ending i n  columns 12,  36, and 60. The corresponding values of XKC m u s t  end i n  
columns 24, 48, and 72; f o r  example, th ree  TKC-XKC po in ts  a r e  contained on one 
card. The numbers a r e  entered as f loat ing-point  numbers. Use as many cards as 
required t o  en ter  NKC po in ts  on t h e  curve. 
15. Star t  enter ing t h e  curve of TCPC versus CPC with t h e  values of TCPC, 
ending i n  columns 12, 36, and 60. The corresponding values of CPC must end 
i n  columns 24, 48, and 72; f o r  example, th ree  TCPC-CPC poin ts  a r e  contained on 
one card.  The numbers are entered as f loat ing-point  numbers. Use as many 
cards as required t o  en ter  t h e  NCPC poin ts  on t h e  curve. 
16. S t a r t  enter ing t h e  curve of TKV versus XKV with t h e  values of TKV 
ending i n  columns 12,  36, and 60. The corresponding values of XKV m u s t  end i n  
columns 24, 48, and 72; f o r  example, th ree  TKV-XKV poin ts  a r e  contained on one 
card.  The numbers a r e  entered as f l o a t i n g  poin t .  Use as many cards as re­
quired t o  en ter  t h e  NKV poin ts  on t h e  curve. 
17. S t a r t  en te r ing  t h e  curve of TCPV versus CPV with t h e  values of TCPV, 
ending i n  columns 12 ,  36, and 60. The corresponding values of CPV must end i n  
columns 24, 48, and 72; f o r  example, th ree  TCPV-CPV po in t s  a r e  contained on one 
card. The numbers are entered as f l o a t i n g  poin t .  U s e  as many cards as re­
quired t o  en ter  NCPV poin ts  on t h e  curve. 
18. S t a r t  en te r ing  t h e  curve of TS versus SR with t h e  values of TX, ending 
i n  columns 12,  36, and 60. The corresponding values of SR must end i n  columns 
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24, 48, and 72; for example, th ree  TS-SR po in t s  a r e  contained on one card. 
The numbers a r e  entered as f l o a t i n g  p o i n t .  Use as many cards as required t o  
en ter  JTREC poin ts  on t h e  curve. 
(d )  Trajectory d a t a  sect ion 
19. TITLE card - i f  blank, cards 20 t o  22 must be submitted; i f  s i x  
a s t e r i s k s  a r e  punched i n  columns 1 t o  6, skip t o  record number 23. 
20. HEADNG card - any alphanumeric characters  i n  columns 1 t o  72. Records 
21 and 22 contain t r a j e c t o r y  input data .  
21. Enter NTRAPT. This number i s  an in teger  and must end i n  column 5. 
A n  I5 format i s  used t o  read i n  t h i s  number. 
22. S t a r t  enter ing t h e  t r a j e c t o r y  da ta  i n  t h e  following order: TIME, 
Q@N, QRAD, VEL. These values a r e  entered as f loat ing-point  numbers and must 
end i n  columns 12, 24, 36, and 48. There a r e  four t r a j e c t o r y  d a t a  poin ts  on 
one card. Use as many cards as required t o  en ter  NTRAPT poin ts  i n  t h e  tra­
j e c tory . 
( e )  Backup s t r u c t u r e  section 
23.  TITLE card - i f  blank, cards 24 t o  3 lmus t  be submitted; i f  s i x  
a s t e r i s k s  a r e  punched i n  columns 1 t o  6, skip t o  record number 32. 
24. Enter NMB, NPBS, and BL. These three  values must end i n  columns 5, 
10 ,  and 24. NMB and NPBS a r e  in tegers  and are read i n  under an I 5  format. BL 
i s  a f loat ing-point  number. 
25- Enter t h e  values of XNPM. XNPM i s  i n  f loat ing-point  form and must 
end i n  columns 12, 24, 36, 48, 60, and 72. Use as many cards as required t o  
en ter  NMB poin ts .  
26. Enter t h e  values of NKPB and NCPB. These numbers a r e  in tegers  and 
NKPB must end i n  columns 5, 15 ,  25, 35, and 45; and t h e  corresponding values of 
NCPB must end i n  columns 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50. An I 5  format i s  used t o  read 
these values.  Five NKPB-NCPB values a r e  contained on one card.  Use as many 
cards as are required t o  enter  NMB poin ts .  
27. XIDNT card - any alphanumeric characters  i n  columns 1 t o  72. This 
card contains a descr ip t ion  of each backup mater ia l .  
28. S t a r t  enter ing t h e  curve of TXK versus XK w i t h  t h e  values of TXK, 
ending i n  columns 12, 36, and 60. The corresponding values of XK must end i n  
columns 24, 48, and 72; f o r  example, t h r e e  TXK-XK poin ts  a r e  contained on one 
card.  The numbers a r e  entered as f l o a t i n g  poin t .  Use as many cards as r e ­
quired t o  enter  NKF'B po in ts  on t h e  curve. 
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29. S t a r t  en te r ing  the  curve of TCP versus CPX with t h e  values of TCP, 
ending i n  columns 12, 36, and 60. The corresponding values of CPX must end 
i n  columns 24, 48, and 72; f o r  example, three TCP-CPX points  are contained 
on one card. The nunibers a re  entered as f loa t ing  point. U s e  as many cards as 
required t o  en te r  NCPB points  on t h e  curve. Repeat records 27, 28, and 29 
u n t i l  t he  proper t ies  f o r  NMB materials have been entered. The maximum number 
f o r  NMEi i s  12. 
30. S t a r t  enter ing t h e  following values i n  order: RH$BX, XBM, EMFB, and 
EMBB. These values a re  entered as f loat ing-point  numbers (6~12 .8format) 
and must end i n  columns 12, 24, 36, 48, 60, and 72. Use as  many cards a s  
required t o  enter  NMB points .  
31. S t a r t  en te r ing  t h e  following values i n  order: H, GAPX, FTEST, and 
BTEST. These values are entered as floating-point numbers ( 6 ~ 1 2 . 8format) 
and m u s t  end i n  columns 12, 24, 36, 48, 60, and 72. U s e  as many cards as 
required t o  en te r  NMB points.  
( f )  I n t e r i o r  environment sec t ion  
32. TITLE card - if blank, cards 33 and 34 must be submitted; i f  six 
a s t e r i sks  are punched i n  columns 1t o  6, skip t o  record number 35. 
33. HEADNG card - any alphanumeric characters i n  columns 1t o  72. 
Record 35 contains propert ies  of environment. 
34. Enter t h e  following: TENV, HEW, FENV, and QL$SS. The values are 
entered as floating-point numbers and must end i n  columns 12, 24, 36, and 48. 
(g)  I n i t i a l  temperature sec t ion  
35. TITLE card - if blank, records 36 and 37 m u s t  be submitted; i f  s i x  
a s t e r i sks  a r e  punched i n  columns 1t o  6, sk ip  t o  record 39. 
36. KEADNG card - any alphanumeric characters  i n  columns 1t o  72. 
Records 37 and 38 contain i n i t i a l  temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n  input. 
37. Enter TEST2, TEMPI, and TX$. These values are entered as f loat ing-
point  numbers and must end i n  columns 12, 24, and 36. 
NOTE: If TEST2 is  a negative number, record 38 must be submitted; other­
wise, skip t o  record 391. 
38. Enter t h e  a r b i t r a r y  temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n  values, TEMDI. These 
values 	are entered as f l o a t i n g  poin ts  with a 6 ~ 1 2 . 8format. Use as many 
cards as  required t o  en ter  NP plus  NPBS node points .  
(h) Enthalpy - temperature sec t ion  
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39. TITLJ3 card - if  blank, records 40 and 41 must be submitted; if s i x  
a s t e r i s k s  are punched i n  columns 1t o  6, t h i s  is  t h e  las t  da ta  card i n  t h e  
problem input. 
40. Enter NHP. This value i s  an in teger  and must end i n  column 3. An 
I5 format i s  used to read i n  t h i s  number. 
41. S t a r t  enter ing the  curve of HX versus TW with t h e  value of HX ending 
i n  c o l m s  12, 36, and 60. The corresponding values of TW m u s t  end i n  c o l m s  
24, 48, and 72; f o r  example, th ree  HX-TW poin ts  are contained on one card. 
The numbers are entered as f loa t ing  points.  U s e  as many cards as required t o  
en te r  NHP poin ts  on the  curve. Record 41 cons is t s  of t h e  las t  da ta  cards 
required as input f o r  a problem. 
A s  many successive problems as desired may be run a t  one time by proper 
input preparation. STAE I1 has been designed t o  save a11 input information 
u n t i l  it i s  changed by new input data. Therefore, the use of t h e  TITLB 
control  card i s  very important when running more than one problem and using 
the  input  data of previous problems. A s  shown, each input  sec t ion  starts 
with a TITLE cont ro l  card for determining whether new input  data are to be 
used. If any da ta  a r e  changed within a section, then a l l  da ta  cards required 
f o r  t h a t  sec t ion  must be submitted. 
STAB I1 can a l so  be used f o r  solving one-dimensional t r ans i en t  heat-
conduction problems of nonablating materials. The following input  parameters 
m u s t  be adhered to:  
1. TABL m u s t  be grea te r  than  the  maximum temperature expected during the  
calculation. Also, TABL > TCHAR > TREC. 
2. The ab la t ion  material must be considered t o  be t h e  f i rs t  material  
i n  t h e  s t ruc ture  f o r  ca lcu la t ion  purposes. 
3 .  The v i r g i n  and char propert ies  must be inputed as described above 
but  can have the  same values; t h a t  is, XKV = XKC, CPC = CPV, RH@J = RH@!, 
e t  cetera.  
The following dimensional statements and program l imi t a t ions  should not 
be v io la ted  when preparing the  input described above f o r  ab la t ing  and non­
abla t ing  s t ruc ture :  
1. All property t ab le s  can have a m a x i m u m  of 20 poin ts  (i.e., a t e m p e r a  
t m e  and spec i f i c  hea t  value cons t i tu te  one po in t ) .  
2. The surface recession table can have a m a x i m u m  of 50 points  (TS and 
SR cons t i tu te  one po in t ) .  
3. The t r a j e c t o r y  t a b l e  can have a m a x i m u m  of 300 points  (TIME, QC$N, 




4. The ab la t ion  mater ia l  can be broken i n t o  a maximum of 50 nodes. The 
backup s t ruc tu re  can cons is t  of up to 12 d i f f e r e n t  materials with a m a x i ”  of 
LO nodes per  material. 
3. A minimum of three  nodes per  material ( ab la t ion  or backup) must be 
specified.  
6. A minimum of two materials must be specif ied ( ab la t ion  material and 
one backup s t ruc tu re  mater ia l ) .  
7. Pure conduction only i s  allowed between the  ab la t ion  material and the 
f i rs t  material i n  the  backup. 
8. If any da ta  input i s  changed i n  the  Ablation Material Section on 
successive problems, t he  Ablation Material Section da ta  cards plus  t h e  
I n i t i a l  Temperature Section da ta  cards must be submitted. 
Program Output Information 
The computed r e s u l t s  are ava i lab le  i n  two forms of output: t abular  and 
p l o t  outputs. The tabular  output presents  t he  computed r e s u l t s  i n  block 
type form f o r  each computation s t e p  as control led by the  p r i n t  count control  
number. As  discussed i n  t h e  preparat ion of input data, both t h e  computational 
t i m e  s t ep  and p r i n t  control  can be varied throughout the  running of a problem. 
Therefore, excessive pr in ted  output i s  avoided, and there  i s  a considerable 
savings i n  ac tua l  machine computation time. The p l o t  outputs a re  pr inted 
and p lo t t ed  o n l y  when the  en t i re  set  of problems to be run are completed. 
Tabular output. - The program p r i n t s  a l i s t i n g  of the  da ta  input para­
meters f o r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of t he  problem and ease i n  ident i fy ing  any input 
mistakes. For stacked problems, t he  program p r i n t s  o n l y  tha.t input information 
t h a t  i s  changed from the  previous problem. The following calculated problem 
output i s  printed: 
1. Time, sec 
2. Cold wall  convective heating r a t e  without blowing, Btu/ft  2-sec 
3. Radiative heating r a t e ,  Btu/ft2-sec 
4.  Velocity,  f t / s e c  
5 .  Gas a , l a t i on  r a t e ,  l b m / f t 2 - h r  
26. Char ab la t ion  r a t e ,  l b m / f t  - h r  
7. Total  ab la t ion  r a t e ,  l ’ 2 m / f t 2 - h r  
8. Surface recession depth from o r ig ina l  surface,  in .  
2
9. Hot wall convective heating rate without blowing, Btu/ft -sec 
010. Temperature distribution in ablation material, R 

011. Temperature distribution in backup structure, R 

The temperatures printed for the ablation material are for fixed distances 

from the original surface. These distances are calculated from the initial 







VL = 1.0 in. 
N P = l l  
then 

VLAx= N P - 1 = 0.1 
The temperatures will be printed for X distances of 0,0.1,0.2, 0.3, 
et cetera, from the original surface until the surface has receded beyond these 
fixed distances at which time the node no longer exists and is dropped from 
the printout. This is illustrated in the following way: let surface 
recession = 0.26 inch. The first temperature printed then is the surface 
temperature of the material, located 0.26 inch from the original material sur­
face. The following printed ablation material temperatures are f o r  X dis­
tances of 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, ..., 1.0 inch. 
The format for the temperature distribution printout is E l 6 . 5  witn six 
temperatures printed per line. 
Plot output. - The plot output gives the following ablative material per­
formance parameters as a function of time: 
1. Surface depth, in. 

02. Bondline temperature between ablator and backup structure, R 

3 .  Two selected isotherm depths 
These values are also printed in tabular form for ease in checking and 

replotting of the results. The plotted curves contain all maximum and mini­
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C STRUCTURES AND MECHANICS O I V I S I O N  

C THERMO-STRUCTURES BRANCH 

C THERMAL P R O T E C T I O N  SYSTEMS S E C T I O N  

3003 F O R M A T ( 6 1 5 )  

3004 F O R M A T ( l I 5 )  

3005 F O R M A T ( 2 I S )  

3007 F O R M A T ( ~ I S P I E4.8) 

3008 F O R M A T ( / / / l X ,  2A6 1 

3009 F O R M A T ( l H 1 , l X  1 2 A 6  1 

3010 F O R M A T ( 4 E l 2 . 8  

3011 FORMAT(2E12.R 1 6 r 1 5 * F ! 3 . R ~ E 1 2 . 8 )  







~ T O P z 9 9 9 9 .  

R E A l 2 ( 5 ~ 3 0 0 3 ) N C A s E  







A 0 0 2 0  




A 0 0 7 0  
Aonun 
A 0 0 9 0  
A o i n n  
A0110 
4 0 2 2 0  
A O I ~  
A0140 
~015n 




6 0 2 0 0  
A0310 
A 0 2 2 0  
a025n 
A 0 3 4 0  




~ 0 2 9 n  
eosnn 
A0310 
A 0 3 2 0  
~ o m n  
A0340 
~ 0 3 5 n  
~0361-1  




A O U l n  




~ 0 9 6 0  
AOU7tl 
~ 0 4 8 0  

a049n 
~ 0 5 n n  
A051n 
~ 0 5 2 0  
AOWI 



































< A V Y 3 = - 1 0 0 .  





C GFNERAL TITLF OF PROBLEM 

100 	HEAD(5,3000) (HEAD(K)rK=1,12) 
wRITE(603009)  (HEAD(K),K=1,12) 
LPLOT=LPLOT+~ 
WRITE ( 1 1 ) ( H E A D ( I ) r I = l ~ l 2 )  
w R I T E ( 6 r l l O )  
190 	FORMAT(//lX,11HINPUT DATA.//) 
H F A D ( 5 ~ 3 0 0 0 )  ( T I T L E ( L ) , L = l r l 2 )  
TF(TITLE(IJ.FO.PRVOUS) GO TO 150 
W F A D ( 5 ~ 3 U l l ) T L I M , T I N l ~ N P T T ~ N P L O T ~ ~ M P ~ T D M P  
R F A D ( 5 ~ 3 0 1 2 )  f T T A R L E ( I ) , D F L T T ( I ) ~ I P R C ( I ) , X = l r N P T T )  
T=T I NT 
nTS=DFLTT (11 
DT=DELTT(l)/3600.0 
w R I T E ( 6 ~ 1 2 0 )  TLIM,TINT,MPTT 
120 FORMAT(lHn,l lHTIM� L I M I T ~ ~ 1 P E l O ~ U ~ 4 X ~ l 3 H T N I T I A LTIME=,lPE10.4,4X~5 
lHNPTT=,IQ) 
~ R 1 T E ( 6 , 1 2 2 )  
132 FORMAT(//RX,~HTIME,lnX,~HTIM~STFPe6Xv13HPRINT CONTROL) 
w R I T E ( 6 ~ 1 2 4 )  (TTAPLE(t),~FLTT~I)~IPRC(I),I~l~NPTT) 
1 2 4  FORMAT(S X ~ 1 P E 1 0 . 4 ~ 6 X , l P � l ~~4~~X~I4) 
C 
own 
~ 0 5 8 n  
~ 0 5 9 0  
A0600 
~ 0 6 1 0  





~ 0 6 7 n  
a o m n  
~ 0 6 9 0  
A O ~ O O  
a0710 
~ 0 7 2 0  
~ o n n  
~ 0 7 4 0  
~ 0 7 5 0  
A O ~ A O  
60770 
6 0 7 8 0  
~ 0 7 9 0  





A O R ~ ~  




A O E ~ O  
A0900 
~ 0 9 x 0  




~ 0 9 6 0  
~0971-1 
A09An 
~ 0 9 9 n  
b i n o n  
A i n i n  
A1020 
a1030 






A i m n  
~1n9n 
h i i n n  
A l l l n  
A l l P o  
A1130 
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C L O C A T I O N  FACTORS FOR C O N V F C T I V E  AND R A D I A T I V E  H E A T I N G  a1190
150 ~ � A D ( 5 r 3 0 0 0 )  ( T I T L E ( L ) ~ L = I , I ~ )  A1150 
T F ( T I T L E ( ~ ) . E ~ ~ o P R V O U S )GO T O  300 ~ii6n 
R F A D ( 5 r 3 0 0 2 )  FCONVIFRAD ~ i i t n  
W R I T E ( 6 v 1 5 5 )  FCONVIFRAD a1180 




C P R O P E R T I E S  OF A B L A T I O N  M A T E R I A L  

200 	R F A D ( 5 ~ 3 0 0 0 )  ( T I T L E ( L ) r L = l r l 2 )  
T F ( T I T L E ( I ) . E o o P R V O U 5 )  GO T O  300 
R E A D ( S # 3 0 0 0 )  t H E A D N G ( K ) r K = 1 , 1 2 )  
R F A D ( 5 1 3 0 0 2 1  T A B L I T C H A R I T R E C I P H O V , R H O ~ ~ F R L O W , ~ M V , E M C I ~ ~ O ~ , V L , H V ,  
lVPTvFVeTVtCHARK*CHARCIARLKIABLC 
R F A  (5,3003) NPINKCINCPCIMKVINCPVINREC 
R E A D ( 5 ~ 3 0 0 2 )  ( T K C ( K ) r X K C ( K ) r K = l r N K C )  
R E A D ( 5 1 3 0 0 2 )  (TCPC(M),CPC(M),M=l,NCPC) 
R F A D ( 5 ~ 3 0 0 2 )  ( T K V ( L ) , X K V ( ( . ) , L = l , N K V )  
R F A D ( 5 ~ 3 0 0 2 )  tTCPV(N),CPV(N),N=l*NCPV) 
R F A D ( 5 ~ 3 0 0 2 )  ( T S ( I ) t S R ( J ) r I = l , N R F C )  






~ 1 2 5 0  
A 1 2 6 0  




~ 1 3 1 0  
A 1 3 2 0  
~ 1 3 3 0  
w R I T E ( 6 ~ 2 1 0 )  T A B L ~ T C H A R , T R E C I R H O V I R H O C , F R L O W I F M V . E M C I H ~ O ~ ~ V L , H V ~  @ n u n  
~ V P T , F V , T V I C H A R K I C H A R ~ , A P L K I A R L C  b1550 
210 F O R M A ~ ~ ~ H ~ ~ ~ H T ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ P F ~ ~ . ~ I ~ X ~ ~ H T C H A R ~ , I P F ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ X ~ ~ H T R E C ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~a i 3 6 r 1  
l 3 X ~ 5 H R H O V ~ ~ l P F 1 2 ~ 5 ~ 3 X ~ 5 H R H O C ~ ~ l ~ F l 2 ~ ~ ~ 2 l X / l X ~ C I H F ~ L O W ~ ~ l P E l 2 ~ 5 ~ ~ X ~ 4~ 1 3 7 0  
2 H E M V ~ ~ l P E 1 ~ ~ S ~ 4 X ~ 4 H E M C ~ ~ l P E 1 2 . 5 , 3 X , S H H 3 O ~ ~ ~ l P ~ l 2 ~ 5 ~ 5 X ~ 3 H V L ~ ~ l P E l ~ ~a i 3 ~ 1 - 1  
J J / U X , ~ H H V = ~ I P F ~ ~ . ~ I ~ X ~ ~ H V P T ' ~ ~ P F ~ ~ . ~ , ~ X ~ ~ H F V = I ~ ~ F ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ X , ~ H T V = ~ ~ P EA1390 
~ ~ ~ . ~ , ~ X I ~ H C H A R K = ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ X I ~ ~ C ~ ~ R C = ~ ~ P E ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ X I ~ H A ~ L K = ~ ~ P E ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ XA 1 9 0 0  
2 , 5 H A B L C = , l P F 1 ? o 5 / )  A 141n 
V L I W L  ~19211 
V L = v L / 1 2 . 0  A1930 
vLv=vL a144n 
w R I T E ( 6 1 2 2 0 )  MP,NKC,NCPC,NKV,NCPV,NREC A1450 
220 F ~ R M A T ( ~ X , ~ H N P = , ~ I ~ , U X ~ ~ H N K C = , ~ I U ~ ~ X ~ ~ H N ~ P C = ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H N K V = ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ X ~AIWM 
I S H N C P V = , ~ I ~ ~ ~ X I ~ H N R E C = P ~ T ~ )  ~147n 
w R I T E ( 6 1 2 2 1 )  A1980 
221 F O R M A T ( / 3 2 X , 1 5 H V I R G I N  M A T F R I A L / ~ ~ X ~ ~ H T H E R M A L ~ ~ ~ X , B H S P F C ~ F I C / S X ~ ~ ~ HA1490 
lTFMPERATURE,4X,12HCONDUCT1VITY,19XII1HTEMPERATURF~7X,4HH�AT) ~150n 
KLLL=MINO(NKV,NCPV)  a151n 
w R I T E ( 6 1 2 2 2 )  ( T K V ( L ) r X K V ( C ) r T C P V ( L ) r C P V ( L ) r L = 1 , K L L L )  A1520 
222 F O R M A T ~ ~ X I ~ P E ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ X I I P E ~ ~ . ~ , ~ ~ X , ~ P � ~ ~ ~ ~1 3 X ~ l P F 1 2 o 5 )  A1530 
~ i w nr F ( N K V - N C P V )  323r227r225 
223 K L L L L = K L L L + ~  
W R I T E ( 6 e 2 2 4 )  (TCPV(L) ,CPV(L) ,L=KLLLL,~CPV) 
234 FORMAT(48X,lPF12.5,3X,lPF12.5) 
60 TO 227 
235 K L L L L = K L L L + I  
W R I T E ( 6 t 2 2 6 )  ( T K V ( L ) , X K V ( L ) t L = K L L L L , N K V )  
226 F O R M A T ( ~ X I I P E ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ P E ~ ? . S )  











238 F O R M A T ( / / 3 3 X , I 4 H C H A R  A1630 
~ T E M P E R A T U R E ~ ~ X I ~ ~ H C O N D U C T I V I T Y ~ ~ ~ X , ~ ~ H T E M P E R A ~ U R ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H H ~ A T ~a i w n  
KLLL=MINO(NKC,NCPC)  

w R I T E ( 6 t 2 2 2 )  (TKC(L) .XKC(L) rTCPCfL) rCPC(L) IL= l rKLLL)  

I F ( N K C - N C P C )  ? 3 0 r 2 3 S r ? 3 ?  

230 	K L L L L = K L L L + I  
w R I T E ( 6 r 2 2 4 )  (TCPC(L)rCPC(L)rL=KLLLLINCPC) 
GO TO 235 






232 	K I  L L L Z K L L I  + 3  
r r R I T E  ( 6 r  276) ( T K C  (L )  YKC (I.1 r L = K L I . L L ,  NKC 1 
235 w R I T E ( 6 t 2 4 0 )  



















I N=NPM ( I  ) 
no 617 J=l ,LN 
lY2T(J , I )=TFMt7I (L )  
I =L+1 
617 rONTINUE 
6 1 9  CONTINUF 
GO TO 6 2 5  
630 C A L L  TEMI-rl 
635 ~ R I T E ( 6 , 3 0 0 8 )  (HEAONGfL),I=1,12) 
iF(TE.ST2) 63n,635,64n 
b 5 0  w R I T E ( 6 ~ 6 7 2 )  
6 3 2  F O H M A T ( 4 X ~ 5 2 H T E M P F R A T I l R F  nISTRIPlbTION I N  HEAT SHIFLD IS APBRITARY/ 
1)  
w P I T E ( 6 t 6 7 3 )  (TFMnI(K)vK=I ,NPF) 
6 3 3  FORMAT(lPPE12.5) 
GO TO 6 4 5  
635 w P I T E ( 6 ~ 6 5 7 )TEPP1 
6 3 7  FORMAT(//4X,h4HTEMPFRATUaF DI<TRTPUTLON TN HEIT qHIFLn I<UNIFORM 




I1 I l l  11111111I I I I I 

765 T F ( N K - 2 )  762,766,766

7h6 O C O N X = Q C O N ( N K - l ) + ( ( 8 C O " K  -QCON(NK- l  -T IMF 

1 * ( T - T t M F t N K - 1 )  1 
oCONX=FCONV*QCONX 
n R A D X = Q R a n ( N K - l , + ( ( B R A D ( ~ ~-(JRAD(NK-l - T I M F  NK-1 ) ) ) 
l * ( T - T T M F ( N K - l ) )  
nRADX=FRAD*QRaDX 
V F L X = \ / E L ( N K - l ) + ( ( V E L ( ~ K ) - V E L ( N ~ ~ ~ ) ) / ( T I M F ( N K ) - T ~ M F ( N ~ - l ) ) )  
l * ( T - T T M F ( N K - l ) )  
GO TO 775 
770 	oCONX=FCOhlV*OCON(NK 1 
oRADX=FRAn*QRAD(NK)  
vFLX=VEL (FJK 1 
C 
C COMPUTE H F A T  PLOCKAGF A T  FRONT S i rRFACE 
775 TF(I17-1) 7 7 8 1 7 7 R 1 7 7 6  
776 T F ( I 1 7 - N H P )  777,777,778 
777 T F ( T X P ( I N T ) - T W ( I 1 7 ) )  782.788e780 
778 w P I T E ( 6 ~ 7 7 9 )  T X 2 t T N T )  
779 FORMAT(  l t i n  PRI )H  T H F  RAMGF OF T H E  FNTHALPY-TEMPFRATURE CURVF F I T  WA'j 
1 F X C F E n E D  AT A TEMPERATURF O F o S E l n . 4 )  
GO TO 905 
7 R 0  r17=117+1 
GO TO 77h 
7 R 2  T F ( T X 7 ( I N T ) - T W ( I 1 7 - 1 ) )  7 R & , 7 A P t 7 8 6  
7 R 4  T17=117-1 
GO TO 775 
7 P 6  ~ W ~ H X ~ I 1 7 - 1 ~ + ~ ~ ~ X ~ I 1 7 ~ - H X ~ I l 7 - 1 ~ ) / ~ T W ~ I l 7 ~ - T W f I l ~ - l ~ ) ~  
l * ( T X 2 ( I N T ) - T W f I 1 7 - 1 ) )  
GO TO 789 
7 R 8  ~ k H X ( 1 1 7 )  




C 	 COMPUTE t i F A T  TN D I E  TO ~ I I R F A C F  COMBI ISTION 
%MDO=XMDC 




















GO TO 1813 
1 8 1 2  U K T = 2  
1 8 1 3  	no 1 8 1 5  J Z K K T v L L T  
T X 2 T  (J, I ) = T Y  ( L T )  
i . T = L T + l  
1615 	cONT INUE 
no 1 6 1 9  I = l , ~ ~ i 3  
i F ( I . F Q . 1 )  Go TO 1816 
T F ( G A P X ( I - l ) . F Q . O . )  GO 
GO TO 1819 
1816 T X 2 T ( l , l ) = T Y ( N P )  
GO TO 1 R 1 9  
18317 1. X=NPY ( 1 - 1  1 
T Y 2 T ( l , I ) = T X 2 T ( L X , I - l )  
1 8 1 9  	cONT I NUF 
i V=NP+1 
DO 833 I = l , N F I R  
I. 7=NPM ( 11 
no A 3 3  J=l ,Lt  
T X P ( L M ) = T X 2 T ( J , I )  
I F”=LM+l  
8 3 3  	cONT I N U E  
no 58-54 I = 2 t N P T T  
TO 1817 
T F ( T - T T A t i L E ( I I )  5 8 3 5 , 5 8 3 5 , 5 8 3 4  
5 8 3 5  	n T S = D F L T T ( I - i )  
i P R C T = I P H S ( I - l )  
n T = D E L T T ( f - 1 ) / 3 6 0 0 . 0  
GO TO S A 3 6  
5 8 3 4  	CONT I NUE 
n T S = U F L T l ( N P T T )  
i P R C T = I P K C ( N P T T )  
nT=DEL.TT ( N P T T )  13600. n 
5836 i C T = I C T + l  
5838 	VI.TFM=S A V Y 3 
C A L L  l S O T H M ( X V , T X 2 r l O 6 0 .  ~ N P I S A V F J T )  
< A V F I T = S A V E I T + X L S T V  
T F ( S A V Y ~ . L . T . S A V F I T ) S A V Y ~ = S A V F I T  
TF(VLTEM.FQ.SAVY3)GO TO R-49 
SAVXZT 
< P V Y l = X L S T I  
s P v Y ~ = T Y P ( N P )  
CALL. IS01HM ( X\I, T X 3  t 1 4 6 0 .  KIP, SPVYU 1 
839 	R I  TFMZSAVY4X 
C A L L  TSOl HM( X V ,  T X 2  P 1 ~ 6 0 .e KIP, WFKFFP)  
w F K F E P = w E K E � P + X L S T V  
IF (SA\ /YUX .LT.  IJEKEFP) s A V Y ~ Y = W F K E F P  
T F ( P L T E M . F Q . ~ 4 V Y 4 Y ) G O  TO R3A 
<AVEXY=T 
< A V Y l Y = X L S T I  
< A V Y 2 Y = T X P ( N P I  
C A L L  T S O T ~ M ( X V , T X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O . , ~ ~ P ~ S A V Y ~ X )  
8S8 cONT INUE 
l F ( 1 P R C T - T C T )  835,83!5,84n, 
8-45 w P I T E ( 6 r 8 3 7 )  T , O C O N X , ( J R A ~ Y ~ V F I X ~ Y M D G ( T N T ) , X V D ~ , X M ~ T , X ~ S T I ~ Q H W  
8 S 7  FORMAT( lHO,SHTIME=,  
54 

2 . 5 r Z X p 1 9 H C H A R  A P L A T I O N  R A T E = ~ ~ P F ~ ~ . ~ o ? X , ~ ~ H T O T A L  3nA B L A T I O N  R A T F = , l P  ~ 5 2  
3 F 1 2 . 5 / 1 X , 1 6 H H F C F 5 S I O N  D F P T H = r l P � 1 ? . 5 r ? X ~ l O H ~ H ~ TW A L L = r l P E 1 2 . 5 )  A 5 2 4 0  
8 U O  T=T+DTS A 5 1 5 0  
841 TF(NPLOT.NE.1) GO T O  R 9 2  A5160 
C A L L  ~ A V E ( A S A V E ~ ~ A S A V F ~ ~ A ' ~ A V F ~ , I I S E A ~ N X A , X L S T I , D T ~ ~ T L I M ~ T , V A L I I F A )~ 5 1 7 n  
C P L L  S A V E ( B S A V E l r R S A V F 2 r R ' i A V F ~ , l l S F B , N X B , T X 2 ( N P ) , ~ T S , T l I M , T , V A L U F ~ )  a51a0 
C A L L  I S O T H M  ( XVI TX? P 1060 N P t Y 3  1 A 5 1 9 0  
C A L L  ~ A V E ~ C S A V E l ~ C S A V F 2 ~ C ~ A V F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F C ~ N X C , Y ~ ~ ~ l S ~ T L I M ~ T ~ V A L ~ l E C )4521-10 
C A L L  I S O T H M ( X V I T X ~ , ~ ~ ~ O . , M P , Y ~ )  win 
C P L L  ' ;AV~(DSAVEI,DSAVF2rn';AVF3rI ISFD,NXD,YorDTS,TLIM,T,VALUEn) ~ 5 2 2 n  
TF(USFA.NF.O.n)GO TO 9842 A5230 
IF ( V S F 8 . M .  0. n )GO TO 9843 A5240 
I F  ( l l S F C .  NF. 0.0 1 GO TO 9843 A5250 
TF (1JSFD.NF. 0 .  fl)~. GO TO 9842 ~ 5 2 6 n  
GO TO 9843 A527n 
98u2 	XPLOTzT-OTS A5280 
YPLOS I=VAI .UEA A5291) 
TF(USFA.NF.O.~ YPLOTI=UCFA A53nn 
YPLOT?=VALUER ~531n 
lF(USFB.NF.O.0 YPLOTZUSFP A533n 
YPLOT%VACUEC A533n 
TF(IISFC .NF. 0 .  n YPLOT3=USEC A534n 
YPLOT&=VALUFo A5350 
TF(USFD.~F.O.n)YPLOTU=USFn A5360 
O T S p Y P L o T Y  4557n 
98u3 T F ( I C T P . N F . 0 )  GO TO 842 A5380 
i C T P = 1  ass91-1 
YPLOT=T ~ 5 4 0 1 ~  
W R I T E  ( ~ ~ ) X P L O T , Y P L O T ~ , Y P I O T ~ ~ Y P I  
Y P L O l  t = X L S T I  A5410 
Y P L O T ? = T X ? ( N P ~  ~ 5 4 2 0  
CALL T S O T H M ( X V ~ T X ? ~ I ~ ~ O . . N P ~ Y P L O T ~ )  A54Sfl 
C A L L  T S O T H M ( X V ~ T X ? ~ ~ U ~ O . , ~ I P ~ Y P L O T ~ )  4 5 4 u n  
W R I T E  ( ~ ~ ) X P L O T , Y P L O T ~ , Y P C O T ~ , Y P L O T ~ , Y P L O T ~ ~ Y P L ~ T ~  A545n 
8U2 l F ( I P R C T - T C T )  8 4 5 ~ 8 4 5 ~ 9 0 n  A 5 k 6 0  
8115 	 WRITE(6 ,HSO)  T 4547n 
TPCT=TPCT+ l  A 5 4 A n  
TF(IPCT.E.O.2)TPCT=O A5490 
TF( IPCT.LO.O)TCTP=O 4 5 5 0 0  
850  F O R M A T ( l H n , 7 3 H T ~ ~ P E R A T I J ~ FD I S T R I R U T I O N  I N  HFAT ZHIELD A T  T H F  FNfl 0 A551 n 

1F T H E  T I M �  STFP,  T= . l P E 1 ? . 5 , l X , 7 H S F C ~ N D S / / )  A5520 

w P I T E ( 6 r M h O )  A553n 

860 FOHMAT(L1Xr49HTEMPFRATl lR�  n I S T R I R ( I T 1 O N  I N  T H F  A R L A T I N G  M A T F R I A L / / )  assun 

K K V = K K V + ~  A 5 5 5 P  

W P I T E ( 6 , 8 6 2 )  ( T X ? C ( T ) , I = 1 , K K V )  4 5 5 6 n  

862 F O k M A T ( 6 X , l P F 1 2 . S r l P 5 F l h . s )  A5570 
T J = N P + l  355130 
W P I T E ( 6 v 8 6 9 )  A 5 5 9 0  
864 F o R M A T ( / / ~ X , c c a H T F M P � R A T I J R F  OI'iTRTRUTION I N  T H F  PACK-IJP S T R U C T I I R F / /  a56nn 
1) 	 ~56111 
W R I T E ( 6 r M h 2 )  f T X 2 ( I ) r I = T J , N P F )  45620 
w R I T E ( 6 ~ 8 6 5 )  A563n 
865 F O R M A T ( / / )  4 5 6 4 0  
TCT=O 4565n 
g o o  CONTINUE 45hfill 
I F ( T - T L I M )  75n,750,9n5 ~ 5 6 7 0  
9n5 TF(NPLOT.NE.~) GO TO 909 45680 




X A V Y 9 X = S A V Y & X - S A V Y l X / l 2 .
TF(SAVX.EQ.XPLOT)GO TO 9005 
W P I T E ( ~ ~ ) S A V X I S P V Y I , ~ A V Y ~ , X A V Y ~ V ~ A V Y ~  
9005 TF(SAVEXX.EQ.XPLOT)GO TO 9006 
q P V 4 I = S A V Y 4 X * ¶ 2 .  
9006 q P V 3 I = S A V Y 3 * 1 ? .  
w R I T E ( ~ ~ ) S A V E Y X I S A V Y ~ X ~ S A V Y ~ X ~ S A V Y ~ X I X A V Y & X  
w R I T E ( 6 , 9 2 9 ) S A V 3 1 v S A V 4 1  
Q P 9  F O R M A T ( l H ~ , 2 3 H M A X I M U M  1060 I S O T H F R M  = E ~ ~ . ~ I P X P ~ H M A X I M U M1460 ISOTH 
l F R M  =E16.A)  
W R I T E  (l I)STOP~STOPvSTOP,STOP,STOP 
909 	TF(LPLOT.NE.NCASE)GO TO 911 
D A T A  FND/hH FND / 
w R I T E ( l l ) F N D , F N D , E N D , F N n , F N D , F N ~ ~ E N D ~ F N D ~ F N ~ I ~ N D ~ ~ N D , F N ~  
oLI IT=RBAM. 

W R I T E  ( 11)QUIT p Q U I T  QLIITI O l l I T  Q U I T  

F N D  FILE 11 

R F W I N n  11 

911 T F ( T E S T 2 )  910,930t93n 
910 	no 920 J J K Z l v N P F  
T X ~ ( J J K ) = T E M D T I J J K )  
T X ~ ( J J K ) = T X ~ ( J J K )  
T l l L l  ( K ) = T X l  (to 
T t I L 2 ( K  ) = T X 1  ( K )  
930 C O N T I N U E  
T L =NP+1 
no 926 I = l t N M R  
T L  N=NPM ( I )  
00 924 J Z I v I L N  
T X 2 T ( J v I ) = T E M n I ( I L )  
T L = I L + ~  
924 C O N T I N U E  
926 	C O N T I N U E  
GO TO 94u 
970 C A L L  TEMPI7 
9UO T = T I N T  
n X = D x X  
n T S = D F L T T ( l )  
n T = D E L T T  ( 1 /3hOO. 0 
V I  v=vL 
GO TO 50 
END 
~ 5 7 n n  
win 
~ 5 m n  
A 5 7 3 n  
A 5 7 h n  
A 5 7 5 0  
A 5 7 a f l  
A 5 7 7 n  
A 5 7 8 0  
A 5 7 9 0  
A 5 0 0 0  
~ 5 8 1 0  
AS^ 
A 5 8 3 0  





A 5 A 9 n  
459110 
459.1n 
6 5 9 2 0  









~ 6 0 2 n  
~ 6 0 3 0  
~6041-1 
A6050 
~ 6 0 h n  
~ 6 0 7 0  
ABQRD 
~ 6 0 9 0  
A 6 1 0 0  

























































































GO TO 200 
























































































































A 5  
90 
























l F ( V P T )  lt6,116,117 

T T l J L  ( I 1 = T U L  ( I ) 

BO T O  1 2 0  

TTIJL( T ) = T X 2  ( I) 

TF(I3-1) 3 5 ~ 2 5 t 1 2 1  

T F ( I 3 - N K C )  123,122r25 

TF ( T T l l L  ( I ) -TKC ( 13) 1 1?4,135, 123 

T 3=I  3+1 

00 TO 121  

I F  t T T I I L  ( I 1 -TKc ( 13-1 1 1 125e 135 e 13n 

1 3 ~ 1 3 - 1  

GO TO 120 

GO TO 166. 

C P ( I ) = c P c ( I 4 )  

n H O ( I ) = R H O C  

C O N T I N U E  

n F T F R M 1 N A T I O N  O F  PROPFR RACK-{IP S H I F L D  M A T E R I A L  PROPERTY 
no 3on I=IPNMR 

n X R ~ I ~ = X B M ~ I ~ / ~ ~ X N P M ( r ) - 1 . 0 ~ * 1 2 ~ n ~  

L K P Z N K P B  ( I  1 





no 280 J = ~ P N N  

l F ( I 5 - 1 )  203 r?03r201  

i F ( 1 5 - L K P )  20?1202r2n3 

T F ( T X ? T ( J , I ) - T X K ( I 5 , 1 ) )  ?n6,220,205 

w R I T E ( 6 r 2 0 4 )  T , T x ~ T ( J , I )  





I I 11111 m.11111111 1111 11111 I 11111111 I 1 1 1  11. .1.1.111..1111.11. I I 1 1 1 " 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . . 1 ~  I 1 1 1 .  II I I 1 1 1 1 1 1  I .  1111.1 II , ,. .,  . ,.. . ,.... ,. 

I ' i 









310 TF(DMP)  355,355,370 
320 wPITE(6e3.30)
330 FOHMAT(/~X,~ZHPROPFRTIFS OF ABLATION MATFRIAC/) 
62 

O I B F l'C b B L  

C T H I S  ' W R H O U T I b I E  DETERUINF~ T H F  MASS FLOW R A T F  FROM T H F  

C A R L  AT I rVG NOnES 





n o o m  








n o i i n  
no im 
n o l m  

noilrn
n o i m  
no16 0  
mi 7 0  










n o n n  




n o w n  





n o s ~ n  
n o w n  
Dolron 
nnlrrn 
n n 4 m  
nolr3n 
n o u n  
nolrFin 
nolrm 












I I B F T C  OXID 
C 
C T H I S  q J R R O U T I N E  C A L C I I ~ . A T F ~  THF H F A T I N G  R A T E  DltE TO C O M E C K T I O N  
C 1 1  IS A S S I I M E D  T H A T  O X Y G E N  A N D  C A R P O N  R E A C T  T O  FORM C O  ONLY. 
C 











F O O l O  







F O O R O  
F0090 




C TI-IIS SURROUTINE DFTERMINF~;THF FORWARD TTME STEP TEMPFRATURFS 







2 6 0  





F O O O O  
F O Q l O  
F0020 
F003n 





F O O ~  
~ 0 0 9 1 - 1  
F O l O n  
F O l l t l  
F O 1 2 t l  
~ 0 1 x 1  
F O l & n  
F O  150 
f0160 
~ 0 1 7 0  
f01r0 
~019n 








. . I  I 
S I l j F T C  REC 
C 
C T H I S  SURHOUTINE D E T E R M I N E S  THF FRONT F A C F  L O C A T I O N  AND CHAR MASS 
C RFMOV9L RATE 
SIBFTC TEMP 

C THIS SURROUTINE DETERMINFS THF I N I T I A L  TFMPFRATllRF DISTRIRUTInN 

C I N  THE HEAT SHIELD STRUCTIJRE 

C 















W O o A n  
w0n90 
woion 







w O l R n  



























M o w n  
c l o ~ n  
~ 0 4 7 n  
U O S A ~  
c l o w n  
w0500 
H051b 
~ 0 5 2 0  
H0530 







T X 2 T l J v I ) = T E M n I ( L )
w=X+DYB(I)  
L=L+l  
250 C O N T I W F  
X=X+lGAPX(1) /12.0)  
270 cONTINUF 
GO TO 3211 
C A N  ARRRITAHY TEWPFRATilRF n ISTPfR\ rT ION CAN BF REbn I N  FRnM INPI IT 
C OATA I F  TEST9 I S  A NFGATTVF NUMRFR 
3 0 0  w P I T E ( 6 r 3 1 0 )  
310 FORMAT(lHnr79H THF VALUF OF TFSTp WAS NFGATTVF, ‘3IBROlITINF TFMPn S 
~HOIILD NOT HAVF RFFN CALLFn.1 
F R R ~ = I.O 
330 wFTtlHN 
F hJD 
I I B F T C  DON2 tonon 
C T H I S  SURHOUTINE DFTFRMINFS THF TFMPFRATIIRF OF POINTS 8 FTYEO t o n i n  
C DISTANCF FROM A RFFERFNCF PLANE FROM THE TEMPERbTIJREq CbLCUl ATED t n n r n  
C T N  A VARYING THICKNEqS T o n m  
C t n n u n  
GIIAROIITIIUF DofiI2(XLOST,XAHRAY ,TARHAY,NR,XNODE, tEMP,XNOnEV,KKIXLSTV(  T o n w  
1nx 1 t o o m  
C t o o m  
nTMENSIOlu X A R R A Y ( ~ O ) , T A P H ~ Y ( S O ) ~ ~ N O ~ E ( ~ O ) ~ T E M P ( ~ ~ ) ~ X N ~ D F V ( ~ ~ )TOORn 

t o n s n  
TO100 
i o i i n  
t 0 1 2 n  
t o i m  
r o i r r n  


















J O O 3 0  
~ o o c t n  
J O O 5 0  
J006n 
J O O ~  
Jooon 
~ 0 0 9 n  
J O  1nn 
J o t i n  
J012n 
J013n 
J O l c t n  
,IO1.97 
.IOlhfl 
J O I ~  
I 11111 11111IIIIIIII l l l I  
' " ' I  
Konnn 
K O O I  n 
K O f l 3 0  
K o n m  
K Q 0 4 0  
K 0 0 5 n  
v o m n  
K O 0 7 0  
, u o o m  
K O O W  
u o l n n  
u o i  i n  
~01217 
K O 1  sn 
K O l & n  
uoiFin 
K O l A n  
K O 1 7 0  
K O 1 8 0  
K 0 1 9 f l  
Looon 









I o i o n  
i - o i i n  
L n i m  

L 01 3n 

L o i u n  

t . o ~ m  


















~ 0 2 7 n  

10380 
1- 0290  
i.o3on 
Io 3 i n  






qI.IBROI I T I N F  DICCT3 ( X A  TABX r TARY r NY ,ANS)
oIMENSION T A B x ( I ) , T A R Y ( I )  
CAL.L DISSFR(X6,TARX,lrNY.?,NN) 
NblN=3 








SIBFTC D I S S  
SUBROUTINE DISSER ( X A P T A B P I P N X P I D P N P X )  
DIMENSION TAB(2000)  









DO 15 II=NLOW,NUPP 
NLOCZI I 




2 0  	NLZNLOC-NPB 
NU=NL+ID 
DO 25 JJ=NL,NU 
ND ISZJJ 




30 I F  (TAB(NDIS)-XA) 4 0 ~ 3 5 ~ 3 5  
3 5  NPX=NDIS-ID 
RETURN 














































DO 3 I=ltN 

PRODZY ( I) 


















































N o n m  
N O C I ~ ~  
N o n m  
~0n9n 





~ 0 1 5 0  
N O I ~  
n0170 





~ 0 2 3 0  
~ 0 2 r r n  
~ 0 2 5 0  










~ 0 3 6 0  
~ 0 3 7 0  
~0301-1  
~ 0 3 9 n  
owo on 
NOU10 
~ 0 4 m  







1 0 1  





















~ 0 2 0 0  
~ 0 2 1 0  
~ 0 2 2 0  
~ 0 2 3 n  
~ 0 2 u n  
p0250 






% I b F T C  APLOT 
CIIHROIITINF API OT ( X , Y , X L  T M , Y L T M ~ T f T L E , I P I  n T )  









S I B F T C  C P L O T  







1 0  

P S  


















































"A" coe f f i c i en t  i n  matrix, s ing le  subscript  
"A" coe f f i c i en t  i n  matrix, double subscript  
spec i f i c  heat of ma te r i a l  a t  TABL 
thermal conductivity of mater ia l  a t  TABL 
"B" coe f f i c i en t  i n  matrix, s ing le  subscript  
"B" coe f f i c i en t  i n  matrix, double subscript  
Total  thickness of backup s t ruc tu re  
value of 1460 isotherm depth from previous time s tep  
t e s t  t o  determine mode of heat t r a n s f e r  out of back surface of 
b ackup mat e r ia 1s 
"C" coe f f i c i en t  i n  matrix, s ing le  subscript  
"C" coe f f i c i en t  i n  matrix, double subscript  
spec i f i c  heat of mater ia l  a t  TCKAR 
thermal conductivity of mater ia l  a t  TCKAR 
spec i f i c  heat of a node i n  ab la t ion  mater ia l  
spec i f i c  heat of backup mater ia l  node 
spec i f i c  heat values i n  char spec i f i c  hea t  t a b l e  
spec i f i c  heat values i n  v i rg in  spec i f i c  hea t  t a b l e  
spec i f i c  heat values i n  backup mater ia l  spec i f i c  heat t a b l e s  
"D" coe f f i c i en t  i n  matrix, s ing le  subscr ip t  
"D" coe f f i c i en t  i n  matrix, double subscript  




FORTRAN Description . .  
DMP t e s t  used f o r  dumping (DMP = 0 skip dump, DMP = 1.0 star t  dumping) 
DRH$ l o c a l  mass f l o w  r a t e  of ab la t ion  gas 
DT time s t ep  from t h e  time s tep  t a b l e  i n  hours 
DTS time s t ep  from time s tep  t a b l e  i n  seconds 
DX thickness  of a node i n  the  ab la t ion  mater ia l  
DXB thickness  of a node i n  a backup s t ruc tu re  mater ia l  
DXV var iab le  ab la t ion  node thickness (= NP - 1) 
DXX f ixed ab la t ion  mater ia l  node thickness  (= NPVLI- 1) 
EMBB emissivi ty  of back surface of each mater ia l  i n  backup 

EMC char mater ia l  emissivity 

EMFB emissivity of f ron t  surface of each mater ia l  i n  backup 

EMV vir  g in  mater ia1 emi s s i v i ty 

EMX emissivi ty  of f ron t  surface of ab la t ion  mater ia l  

END code word f o r  p lo t  rout ine 

Control numbers f o r  p r in t ing  e r ror  statements when an input or 
ERR47 ca lcu la t iona l  mistake i s  madeERR3 
FBL@W blowing ef f ic iency  i n  reducing convective heat ing 
FC@NV fac to r  t o  cor rec t  convective heating r a t e  f o r  various body loca t ions  
FENV emissivity - view fac to r  product t o  cabin i n t e r i o r  
FRAD fac to r  t o  cor rec t  r ad ia t ive  heating r a t e  f o r  various body loca t ions  
FTEST t e s t  t o  determine mode of heat t r a n s f e r  i n t o  f ron t  surface of 



























I E M  
I P R C  
I P R C T  
I R  
I R 1  
I R 2  
NCASE 





view fac to r  f o r  ex terna l  environment 
defined by FORTRAN statement 
gap width between backup mater ia l s  
f i l m  coef f ic ien t  between backup mater ia l s  
enthalpy of air  a t  300" K 
any 72 alphanumeric characters  used t o  iden t i fy  problems being 
run - pr in ted  a t  t op  of f irst  page of output 
any 72 alphanumeric characters  used t o  iden t i fy  each input sect ion 
f i l m  coef f ic ien t  t o  cabin environment 
t o t  a1 enthalpy 
heat of degradation of v i rg in  mater ia l  
w a l l  enthalpy computed from enthalpy - temperature t a b l e  
enthalpy values i n  enthalpy t a b l e  
t e s t  used t o  determine i f  f ron t  surface i s  v i rg in  or char f o r  using 
proper emissivi ty  
var iab le  pr int .  frequency i n  time-step t a b l e  
present p r i n t  cont ro l  number 
t e s t  t o  determine i f  node temperature i s  grea te r  than TABL 
t e s t  used i n  determining node dens i ty  a t  T X 1  temperature 
t e s t  used i n  determining node densi ty  a t  T X 2  temperature 
number of problems to be run 
number of po in ts  i n  each backup mater ia l  spec i f i c  hea t  t a b l e  
number of po in ts  i n  char spec i f ic  heat temperature t a b l e  
number of po in ts  i n  v i r g i n  spec i f ic  heat temperature 'cable 




NKPB number of po in ts  i n  each backup mater ia l  thermal conductivity t a b l e  
NKV number of po in ts  i n  v i rg in  thermal conductivity temperature t a b l e  
NMB number of mater ia l s  i n  backup s t ruc tu re  
NP number of node poin ts  i n  ab la t ion  mater ia l  
NPBS t o t a l  number of node poin ts  i n  backup s t ruc tu re  
NPF t o t a l  number of points  i n  heat sh ie ld  s t ruc tu re  (NP + NPBS) 
NPLjdT output p lo t  control  number 
NPM number of nodes per mater ia l  i n  backup 
NHF number of po in ts  i n  enthalpy - temperature t a b l e  
NPTT number of po in ts  i n  time-step t a b l e  
NREC number of po in ts  i n  surface recession - temperature o r  time t a b l e  




d:ommy indices  for subroutine SAVE 
amount of convective heat blocked due t o  mass in j ec t ion  i n t o  
boundary l aye r  
t r a j e c t o r y  t a b l e  convective heat ing r a t e s  
cold w a l l  convective heat  r a t e  a t  present time s tep  
hot w a l l  convective heat r a t e  without blowing 
net heat  f lux i n t o  f ron t  surface 
boundary condition f o r  heat  t r ans fe r  t o  cabin i n t e r i o r  
heat ing r a t e  due t o  combustion 
FORTRAN 
&RAD 
























De sc r ip t ion  
t r a j ec to ry  t a b l e  r ad ia t ive  heating r a t e s  
r ad ia t ive  hea t  flux a t  present time s tep  
code word f o r  p lo t  rout ine 
thermal r e s i s t ance  due t o  conductivity between nodes i n  the  ab la t ion  
m a t  e ria1 
thermal r e s i s t ance  due t o  conductivity between pas t  and present node 
i n  backup mater ia l  
thermal r e s i s t ance  due t o  conductivity between present and forward 
node i n  backup mater ia l  
dens i ty  of an ab la t ion  mater ia l  node 
densi ty  of individual  mater ia ls  i n  backup 
mature char mater ia l  densi ty  
v i rg in  ab la t ion  mater ia l  density 
densi ty  of node a t  pas t  time s tep  
densi ty  of node a t  present time s t ep  
thermal capaci ty  of a node i n  the  ablat ion mater ia l  
surface recession r a t e  
depth of 1060 isotherm a t  any given time 
time corresponding t o  maximum depth of 1460 isotherm 
time corresponding t o  m a x i m u m  depth of 1060 isotherm 
surface recession depth at maximum 1060 isotherm depth 
bondline temperature a t  maximum 1060 isotherm depth 
term that  will contain maximum depth of 1060 isotherm 
depth of 1460 isotherm a t  maximum 1060 i so the rn  depth 
surface recession depth at maximum 1460 isotherm depth 
bondline temperature a t  maximum 1460 isotherm depth 
87 

I I I  I 
FORTRAN Description 
SAVY3X depth of 1060 isotherm a t  maximum 1460 isotherm depth 
SAVYhX term t h a t  Will contain maximum depth of 1460 isotherm 
SR surface recess ion  values i n  surface recess ion  t a b l e  
T present time 
TABL temperature at  which ab la t ion  s tar ts  
TCHAR temperature a t  which ab la t ion  stops 
TCP temperature values i n  backup mater ia l  spec i f i c  heat t a b l e s  
TCPC temperature values i n  char spec i f i c  hea t  t a b l e  
TCPV temperature values i n  v i rg in  spec i f i c  hea t  t a b l e  
TEMDI a r b i t r a r y  i n i t i a l  temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n  values 
TEMPI constant i n i t i a l  temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n  value 
TENV i n t  e rior  cabi n  t emperatu r  e 
TEST2 t e s t  t o  determine proper heat sh i e ld  i n i t i a l  temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n  
TDMP time t o  s t a r t  dumping or pr in t ing  information used i n  checkout of 
program ( s e t s  DMP = 1.0) 
TIME t r a j e c t o r y  t a b l e  time values 
TINT s t a r t i n g  time of problem 
TITLE cont ro l  card used f o r  reading i n  new d a t a  f o r  successive problems 
TKC temperature values i n  char thermal conductivity t a b l e  
TKV temperature values i n  v i r g i n  thermal conductivity t a b l e  
TL t o t a l  thickness of heat sh ie ld  s t ruc tu re  (VL + BL) 
TLIM time l i m i t  of problem 
TmC surface temperature or time at  which char removal i s  t o  s t a r t  
TS temperature or time values i n  surface recession t a b l e  






































equals TUL if W T  = 0 or equals TX2 i f  VPT = 1 - used i n  computing 
char p rope r t i e s  
maximum value of TX1 and TX2 
maximum TX1 values - used i n  computing gas ab la t ion  r a t e  
maximum TX2 values - used i n  computing gas abla t ion  r a t e  
sink temperature of externa l  environment 
temperature values i n  enthalpy t a b l e  
temperature of nodes a t  pas t  time s t e p  
temperature of nodes a t  present time s t ep  
temperature a t  f ixed  loca t ions  i n  ab la t ion  mater ia l  as  defined by XC 
temporary storage of TX2 temperatures for computing thermal proper t ies  
temperature values i n  backup mater ia l  thermal conductivity t a b l e s  
i n i t i a l  temperature a t  f r o n t  surf ace of hea t  sh i e ld  f o r  computing 
l i n e a r  temperature gradient 
temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n  a t  forward time s t ep  
t r a j e c t o r y  t a b l e  ve loc i ty  values 
t r a j e c t o r y  ve loc i ty  a t  present time s t ep  
i n i t i a l  v i r g i n  mater ia l  thickness 
i n i t i a l  ab la t ion  ma te r i a l  thickness 
value of 1060 isotherm depth from previous time s t ep  
var iab le  ab la t ion  mater ia l  thickness 
t e s t  t o  determine i f  proper t ies  a re  i r r e v e r s i b l e  with temperature 
depth of 1460 isotherm a t  any time 
thickness of ind iv idua l  mater ia l s  i n  backup 




I.,,,.,,. I I .1..--..1 ., , -.. ..._.. ,... ._ ,, .._.._. ... . .._..... . .. 
FORTRAN Description 
XIDNT any 72 alphanumeric charac te rs  t o  iden t i fy  each mater ia l  
XK thermal conductivity values i n  backup mater ia l  thermal conductivity 
t a b l e  
xKI3 thermal conductivity of backup mater ia l  node 
XKC thermal conductivity i n  char thermal conductivity t a b l e  
XKV thermal conductivity value i n  v i rg in  thermal conductivity t a b l e  
XLfiST amount of s o l i d  ab la t ion  mater ia l  l o s t  i n  a time s t ep  due t o  surface 
movement 
XLSTI d i s tance  from o r i g i n a l  surface t o  present f r o n t  surface loca t ion ,  
inches 
XLSTV d is tance  from o r i g i n a l  surface t o  present f r o n t  surface loca t ion ,  
f e e t  
XMDC mass l o s s  r a t e  of char 
XMDG mass gas ab la t ion  r a t e  due t o  pyro lys i s  of v i r g i n  mater ia l  
m# mass f lux  r a t e  of oxygen t o  surface 
XMDT t o t a l  ab la t ion  r a t e  
XNP number of nodes i n  ab la t ion  mater ia l  
XNPM number of nodes per backup mater ia l  
XPLfiT time t o  be wr i t t en  on tape  and p lo t t ed  
loca t ion  of nodes i n  var iab le  ab la t ion  mater ia l  thickness 
YK thermal conductivity of a node i n  ab la t ion  mater ia l  
YPLfiTl recession depth t o  be wr i t t en  on tape  and p lo t t ed  
YPLfiT2 bondline temperature t o  be wr i t t en  on tape  and p lo t t ed  
YPLfiT3 1060 isotherm depth t o  be wr i t t en  on tape and p lo t t ed  
YPLfiT4 1460 isotherm depth t o  be wr i t t en  on tape  and p lo t t ed  




GENERAL FLOW CHART 
S t a r t  
Rewind 11 
Read NCASE 
I n i t a l i z e  
program constants  
I -Read and w r i t e  
inout  d a t a  and 
Calculate  surface 
heat ing condi t ions 
Transfer  t o  subroutine 
ca lcu la tes  surface recession 
depth and char a b l a t i o n  r a t e  
Transfer  t o  subroutine 
Transfer 	bo subroutine 
+E" 
determines i n i  tia1 
ca lcu la tes  t r i -d iagonal  - ca lcu la tes  thermal 
matrix c o e f f i c i e n t s  proper t ies  
-
Transfer  	t o  subroutine 
SWUFT 
so lves  t r i -d iagonal  matrix 




Transfer  t o  subroutine 
SAVE 
determines maximum and 
minimum values for 
p l o t  program 
TLIM, loop back t o  
surface heat ing 
Transfer t o  subrout ine 
c a l c u l a t e s  f ixed 
loca t ion  temperatures 
I
I I 
Setup t e m p  rat u r e  Transfer  t o  subroutine 
t- d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  p r i n t i n g  ISPTHFRM 
__L Perform isotherm ca lcu la tes  1060"R and 
depth ca lcu la t ions  1450"R isotherm depths-
Write output Setup data  f o r  
NPL~T = 1 p l o t  program 




NCASE LPL@ = NCASE Rewind 11 

R e i n i t i a l i z e  program t o  
i n i t i a l  input  condi t ions 
G o  t o  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
of program constants  
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TABLE I.- SAMPJX PROBLEM INPUT 
(a) Coding sheet 
TABLE I.- SAMPLE PROBLEM INPIiT - Continued 
(a) Coding sheet 
C O N T I N U A T I O N  F0QTR.A N S T A T E V E k  T I 
 I 
W L E  I.- SAMPZE PROBLEM INPUT - Concluded 
(a )  Coding shee t  
TABLF I.- SAMF'LF PROBLEM I"T 
(b) Fortran data card listing 
1 
T Y P l C A l  C t - b R R l N G  fiRLATOr? - TEST TnKE - 4/6/65 DObJALn M a  CI IRPY 
+bnu.u +IIO +u.u &f in  7 1 
7lJ.U t u t i  t u . 1  +(in t o n  
+ b n U . ~  +un + c l . i  +un i o n  
+ i .u  +on +i.o +un 
1 YPTCAL CH$\QHI,vC. P M  ATION MnTFHTAl. PHOPFRTIFS 
+I l rhl l .n +un 	+lU6lJ.n +(In +u.u +on +3cr,n t u n  +2n. + n +  +on 
+1,.75 . +un +1.5n +on +250.11 +on +n.o +on 
711.0 +on +0.43 +on + O . O ~ U  +on +0.43 +on 
2 . "  
+ ( I .  1 3  +UU + ( I .  1 7  +on 
+ I t  .43 +04 +11 .4s +nn 
+ ( I ,  Uh5 +on +(I. 1165 +on + ~ G O . O  +on + o . o h ~+on 
+?i.Ohn +n n + ( I .  O h 7 7  +on + R ~ C I . O  +on +n.nw4 +on 
+(I.U6Y +on + 0 . 0 7 0  +on + i ihn .n  +un +o.o70 +nn 
+I!  .43 +on +u.43 +o n 
+ Y . U  +un + Y . O  -01, 
NO T K A J F C T ~ I R Y  - Q=C)5 R T I I / S t C - S Q F T  
2 
+ O . O  + I I O  +qq.n +un + u . o  +on +2.975 +ob 
+bnu.U +un ++-i.n +un + I ~ . ~  +on +2.925 +nu 
+ o n  +icron.n +on +4u9.7 +nn + i R o n . n  +no 
+UP +311uu. 11 +un + 9 7 R .  0 + I1n +3h0n.n +no 
+r1n +472u.n +nn + I  3nn.n +on + 4 u ~ h . n  +on 
+UO +4936.n +on + i ~ o n . n  +on +5i27.n +on 
+on +5cr54.n +on +ipon.n +11n +559h.n +on 
+un + ~ 5 i . n  +on +27on.n +on + 5 0 6 P . V  +On 
+nn +b18h.n +un +2 5o n .n +on + w ~ i . n  +on 
+UIJ + w ~ 7 . n  +on + 2 ~ o n .n +on +6597 .n  +on 
+on +6POF;.n +on +3ion. n +on + m l ~ . n  +on 
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TABLE 	 I - SAMRLE PROBLEM T"T - Concluded 
(b) Fortran data card l i s t i n g  
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T Y P I C A L  C l l A R R I I d G  A R L A T n R  -
I N P U T  D A T A .  
T I M E  L I M I T = 6 . 3 0 0 0 E  02  I V I T I A L  
T I M E  T l M F  S T F P  
0.  1.0OU3E-Ol 
6 . 0 9 , J O i  0 2  I .  3 C O O E - 0 1  
WIX 11.- W L E  PROBLEM OUTPUT 
T E S T  C A S E  - 4 / 6 / 6 5  D f l N A L O  M. C U R R Y  
T [ M E = O .  h l P T T =  2 
P K I N T  C O ' d T R O L  
i UO 
130 
F C n X V =  1 . 0 0 P P O C  3 3  F K A l I - I.nWIOc7E j0 
T Y P I C A L  C H A d ( I I I U C ,  A B L A T l 0 i . I  M A T i R I A L  P d O P E R T I 6 S  
T A B L =  l . O 6 0 i \ ~ E  J 3  T C H A K =  1 . 4 6 C C O t  93  T 9 E C =  0. 
F R L O W =  0. F M V - 6 .  ~ C O C O E - O ~  E M C =  7.500~0~-01 
H V =  2 . 5 c C ? r ; C  3 2  V P T :  $3.  F V =  1.110000E 0 0  
C H A R C =  4 . 3 S O U n C - 0 1  A t 3 L i ( =  7 . 0 O 0 0 O E - C Z  A n L C =  4 . 3 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  
N P =  3 1  ' I K C =  2 Y C P C =  7 U K V =  Y f.ICPV= 2 
T E M P E K A T I J K F  
3 . 6 3 3 0 Q F  O Z  
4 . 6 O O O O C  02  
5 . 6 0 0 0 C i E  0 ;  
6 . 6 3 0 0 0 E  0 2  
7 . 6 0 0 0 0 C  02  
8 . 6 u o U o ~  0 2  
Y . 6 3 0 0 0 t  0 2  
1 . 0 6 0 0 O t  P 3  
1 . 1 6 J 5 9 E  C 3  
T E M P E K A T U R E  
1 . 4 6 O i ) O E  ! J 4  
1.0000ut 0 4  
V I R T ; I N  M A T E R I A L  
T H E T P A L  
C O ~ J P I J C T I V IT V  T E M P E R A T U R E  
b. 5Cq' I )SE-C)I  3 . 6 0 0 0 G E  0 2  
6 . 5 0 0 0 3 E - 0 2  1 . 1 0 0 0 0 E  03  
b .5 5 0 0 1E- 112 
6 .6 C 0  0 !I E- 0 2 
6 . 7 2 0 O O C - 0 2  
6 . Q 4 ' ) 0 0 E - L 7  
6.7 5'30 7 E - C Z 
7. 'JV OOCJ t -0 2 
7 . (! 0 U J 7- 07 
C t i A . ?  M n T C R l A L  
r H E  KM A  L 
( . l l l l l j U C T I V I  T Y  T E W P E K A T U K F  
1 . 7  C 'I0 j t- r' 1 1 .4h005C 0 3  
1.;'os I)Jt -0 1 1.C340c.F 0 4  
S L J Q F L C E  K F C E S S I O N  T A B L E  
T l M F  S K  - I N / S E C  
0. 9 . O C O O O E - 0 4  
h . P 3 0 0 0 E  0 2  ~ . O C O O O E - O ~  
RHO+ 3 . 4 0 0 0 0 ~  01 R H O C =  2 . 0 0 0 0 0 ~  01 
H300= 1 . 2 9 0 6 0 E  0 2  V L =  1 . 5 0 0 0 0 E  00 
I v =  0 .  C H A K K =  1.20000E-01 
N R E C =  2 
S P E C I F I C  
H E A T  
~ t .3 0 O i l  0 E- 0 1 
4 . 3 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  
N O  T S A J E C T O ! ? Y  - 0 = 9 5  B T U / S E C - S O F l  
NO. O F  T R A J E C T f l 9 Y  P r l l ' ! T 5  = 2 
TABLE 11.- SAMPLE PROBLEM OUTHJT - Continued 
T I M E  0 C f l Y V E C T I V E  'J R A D I A T I V E  V E L P C I T Y  
G .  1.>vvULJC V I  L'. 2 . Y L 5 0 u c  u4 
6 . 0 0 0 C O E  0 2  Y.s( lOnoE n l  0. 2 . 9 2 5 C O E  04 
P R n P E K T I E S  O F  H A C K U P  S T R U C T U R E  
N O .  CF M 4 T E R I A L S  I h  B A C K - U P  S H I E L D =  1 
T O T A L  h ' U Y 4 E K  P F  ?IUOFS 1;J R A C K - U P  S H I E L D :  3 
T H I C K \ I C S S  O F  u A C K - I I P  S I i I E L I ) =  I . i ' O O 0 0 E - 0 1  
B A C K U P  M f i T E q I A L  3.1 INCHES T H I C K  
S P E C I F I C  
T E M P E K A T U R F  n E A T  
3 . h O C O O E  0 2  4 . 3 5 0 0 0 E - 0 1  
1.lOCOOE 0 3  4 . 3 0 0 C O E - 0 1  
E M I S S I V I T Y  
M A T E N  I A L  ? E N S I T Y  T H I C K W E S S  F K O N T  B A C K  N C D E S l M A T E R I A L  
1 3 . 4 0 J O E  G l  1.000OE-01 9 . 0 O O O i - 0 1  9 . 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  3.01100E 00 
A O D I T I ( I N 4 L  O A T 4  kdti  I \ I O I V I U U Q L  M L i I C K l A L ~  1 N  B A C K U P  S T t i U C T U R E  
i.4 A T E I< I A L F I L ! 4  C [ I C F F I C I U T  G A P  T H I C K N F S S  F T E S l  H T E S T  
1 n .  0. 0 .  n .  
H E A T  T n A N S F L d  T I 1  C 4 H I Y  E N V I K O N Y E N T  - H E Y V s U . 0  
T t M V : l < A T U s C =  >.6tJJUOE 0 2  F I L h l  C O E F F I C I E W I =  C. V I E W  F 4 C T f l R =  0. Q L O S T =  0. 
I N I T I A L  T E M P E K A T U K E  I S  C O N S T A N 1  
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TABIE 11.- SAMKE PROBLEM OUTATT - Concluded 
OUTPUT UATA. 
TIME= 9.90000E 00 OCONVECTIVE= 9.50000E 01  QRAOIATIVE= 0. VELOCITY= 2.92500E 0 4  

G A S  AdLATION RATE= 0. CHAR ABLATION RATE= 5 . 4 0 0 0 0 ~  0 0  TOTAL ABLATION R A T E =  5 . 4 0 0 0 0 ~  30 

RECESSION DEPTH= Y.OOOOOE-03 OHOT WALL= 8.99282E 01 
TEMPERATURE UISTRIbUTIUN I N  HEAT SHIELO AT THE EN0 OF THE TIME STEP, T= 1.00OOOE 0 1  SECONOS 
TEMPERATURE UISTRIBUTION I N  THE ABLATING MATERIAL 
3.79022E 03 2.33046E 0 3  1.06300E 0 3  6.38075E 0 2  5.47600E 02 5.32434E. 0 2  
5.30289t 0 2  5.30030E 02 5.30002E 02  5.30000E 0 2  5 . 3 0 0 0 0 ~  0 2  5 . 3 3 n o o ~  02 
5.30000E 0 2  5.3G000E 0 2  5.29999E 0 2  5.30000E 02 5.30000E 0 2  5.33000E 0 2  
5.30000E 02 5.30000E 0 2  5.30000E 02 5.30000E 0 2  5.30000E 02 5.30OOOE 0 2  
5.30000E 02 5.30000E 02  5.30000E 0 2  5.29999E 0 2  5.30000E 0 2  5.30000E 02 
5.29999E 02 
TEMPERATURE UISTR IRUTIUN I N  THE BACK-UP STRUCTURE 
5.29999E 02 5.30000E 0 2  5.30000E 02 
T I M k =  1.99000E 0 1  QCONVECTIVE= 9.50000E 01  QRADIATIVE= 0. VELOCITY= 2.92500F 0 4  

G A S  AHLATION RATE= 2.YG720t 01  CHAR ABLATION RATE= 5.40000E 00 TOTAL ABLATION RATE= 3.44720E D 1  

RECESSION DtPTH= 1.80000E-02 QhOT WALL= 8.99173E 01 

TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION I N  HEAT SHIELO AT THE END OF THE TIME STEP, T= 2.00000E 0 1  SECONOS 

TEMPtRATURE DISTRIBUTION I N  THE ABLATING MATERIAL 
3.80935E 0 3  2.87678E 0 3  1.64575E 03 9.77202E 0 2  6 . 7 2 6 9 8 ~  0 2  5.66204E 0 2  
5.37857E 0 2  5.31496E 02 5.30254E 0 2  5.30038E 0 2  5.30005E 02 5.33300E 02 
5.2999Yt 02  5.29999E 0 2  5.29999E 02 5.29999E 0 2  5.29999E 02 5.29999E 02 
5.29999E 0 2  5.29999E 02 5.29999E 0 2  5.29999E 02 5.29999E 02 5.29999E 02 
5.29979E 0 2  5.29999E 0 2  5.29999E 0 2  5.29999E 0 2  5.29999E 02 5.29999E 02 
5.299Y9E 02 
TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION I N  THE BACK-UP STRUCTURE 
5.299996 02 5.29999E 0 2  5.29999E 0 2  
TIME= 2.99000E 01 JCONVECTIVE= 9.50000E 01  QRADIATIVE= 0. VELOCITY= 2 . 9 2 5 r ) o ~  0 4  

G A S  AdLATION RATE= 1.25330E 01 CHAR ABLATION RATE= 5.40000E 00 TOTAL ABLATION RATF= 1.79330E 3 1  
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STAB II resul ts  
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Figure 8. - Plot  program surface recession curve from typical charring 






Figure 9 .  - Plo t  program bondline temperature curve from 






Figure 10. -Plot program 106O"R and 146O"R isotherm curves from 
typical charring ablator test case. 
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conducted so as to contribirte . . . t o  the expansion of hitman knowl­
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